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Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofton told Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce members 
he stands squarely behind local 
attempts to build a breakwater.
“A lot of federal money has 
been spent in the past in rural 
Quebec,' he said Thursday, ad­
ding it is time for some benefits 
to filter out west.
“Money is very hard to come 
by these days, but 1 will fight 
tooth and nail for it. If there is 
money going for a breakwater 
people will have to crawl over me 
to get at it first.”
Born in Ganges, on Saltspring 
Island, Crofton spent 18 years in 
the Royal Canadian Navy before 
taking up farming and then being 
elected to the House of Com- 
mons.
He told the meeting his first 
priority is accessibility. He will 
hold four public meetings a year, 
the next will be in May, and
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hopes residents of all political 
persuasions in the community 
will turn out to express opinions 
and concerns.
Asked to comment on why his 
government would not release 
documents to Auditor General 
Ken Dye, Crofton explained:
“They are cabinet documents our 
own ministers haven’t seen yet.
“It’s embarrassing to us, of 
course, to refuse. It would be 
easy to say go ahead, dig up all 
the dirt you can, we weren’t in 
government then.”
But Crofton said a principle is
at stakc:“l believe parliament is 
supreme, not the auditor 
general.”
Dye is seeking access through 
federal courts to controversial 
1981 documents.
Asked why the Tories are sup­
porting the dollar by boosting in­
terest rates, he said the govern­
ment is willing to let the dollar 
fall.
“High interest rates will kill us 
faster than anything else. That’s 
why we let the dollar fall.
“But we have tried to shore it 
up a bit to avoid a freefall. . . a
straight dive.
“We know we’ve got to get in­
terest rates down.”
Crofton was also asked to 
comment on the increase in 
Prime Minister Brian Miilroncy’s 
officer staff.
“Mr. Trudeau preferred to 
talk to btircaucrnts and had a 
much bigger Privy Council, It is a 
difference in style, a shift of em­
phasis. ,
“Mr. Mulroney has halved the 
number of people working in the 
Privy Council. He prefers to talk 
to cabinet minister,s, not 
bureaucrats.
“Bureaucrats have a vested in­
terest in large government.
“We arc faced with a huge 
bureaucracy and there is any 
amount of waste,
“Ninety per cent of'govern­
ment contracts, wc have 
discovered, are let without going
Continued on Page A3
Stalled
By Crania Litwin
■ Sidney council toolc two giant 
' steps forward toward revitaliza­
tion .Monday night and stumbled 
on the third.
.of the Ker Priestman plan at a 
; , ymaximum million. ;
And appointed council’s plan-; 
ning committee as steering 
,“ y; i; m ec ha n i s m-for" down t o w n :
revitalization.
But council tabled for the se-
. . . until . . . jhe economic 
climate of the province im- 
prove.”' ^ :
The petition claims a con­
siderable number of businessmen 
are not in favor of the plan and a 
large number of old age pen­
sionerswant; no further: tax 
burden.
Eric Porter, 9925-3rd St. told 
the rneetihg he does hot oppose ;; 
development, only the way it is 
V beine done.
cond time a motion to allow mer- 
[ chants in the specified beautific- 
tion area to vote on the plan by 
referendum.
At this point, Clive Tanner, 
who heads the merchant s 
revitalization committee stormed 
from the meeting.
‘‘Let’s leave.” he said to Marie 
I Rosko, “There is no point in
of incompetents.”
Aldermen John Calder and
the tabling motion and against 
of the modified plan. 
‘‘It’s a cosmetic facelift;” said 
Calder,
! “There is no difference in this 
plan from the first pre.scntation
:^;;whclmihgly rejected by commit­
tee,”
And Calder expressed concerns 
: dhal The recominendation front 
- The Sidney Association of Mer­
chants (SAM) to accept the plan 
: was hot supported by the whole 
SAM group.
' “The association has iiot cn- 
V dorsed this at, any general 
■::;mceting.■■■.''T"T;v ■■■■.■-■
In an iniervicw after the
g
“I think when you are spen­
ding this kind of money people 
should have a vote.”
He said he does not favor the 
‘‘hodge podge , plan of Ker 
Priestman” but an overall design 
concept as laid out by Calder.
“We’re spending money like 
it’s growing on trees.”
“You’re a smooth talker,” he 
T told Mayor Loyd Burd6n.“But 
- you’re really a bulldozerT t^-^^V ;^
/ Porter said Tie wanted To jask 
one question;; “Are bur taxes go­
ing up this year? They are already 
V amongst the highest in B.C.”
Burdon said he had only been 
in office one year and could not , 
be blamed for The high level in­
curred over the last 10 years.
“And noyl can’t promise taxes 
will not go up this year. But I can 
ryassure you they wil 1 not 
'^■'vTskyrockel
Burdon said he wanted, to 
dispel the impression council is 
‘’spending money over our heads 
like a dfunken sailor.” 'T
“Wc have pared down the cost 
of reyitalizatipii by $.300,000, we 
are not going to change the 
character of the town or greatly 







A spanking-new fishboal, just 
launched from a lower mainland^^^yT“. Kenneth James Simpson, 28y
of Sidney, has been found not ^ ■ .,v , n a i shipyard one week ago, ,was rip-
guilty iri Vancouver of next spr- p^.j j|^j. fejerj,! dock at the
degree murder in the death of ex- xyclisi access across the Pat Bay T. c T T T^fT Beacon and blown onto
taxi driver Kathleen Joan Heim. TTighway , at Beacon Avov have^ the rocks thursday. “
Simpson was charged after,the TproniP^d Sidney council to \vrilc council to “keep on top ^
nude body of the 30-ycar-old a letter to Highways Minister to ensure adequate pedestrian, discovbred early Friday m
; woman was found July 22 on the Alex Fraser.; 
beach at Cates Park in North Fra.ser wrote to council recent-
gilhielier was^ y
. , , . Aliscdvcred early Friday morning
aiid bicycle provis,ons arc i.,clud- ,„i||, - ^ |,„||
cd in the plan.
Vancouver. She had been beaten ly saying design work on the 3hc ; p^ipj-gjjp^y
Vi* : . ^and Stabbed.
resting on giant rocks adjacent to 
; new Port of Sidney.
Two men off the boaiywhb^ ^
I*'!''■I,Aa.-lfyvy-y.' '-V'-r; i A. '4 vP'JthVi'yt
'''
I' 'V",■' ■ ■ bWW-'i'iT/V' I .'U'f 'i'
kliiiiiL ' ' ‘ 1^.,. .<*• ' ' i
,...,11,. . . ,v t,,. .*■; I'd. . I
Ai I. 'i' ■ ■■
trial That he had picked up Helm 
;;,',;T;Coimmieaon',Vn«c'A3 '^''-'T-'^'-T'should
Beacon Avenue interchange is; : latest news he lias gleaned h the 
Simpson testified during the well underway. T ,He said work on designs highway over Beacon, not the refust'd ^ui comment on the
oidd be cbmnlelcd-this year, ' reverse ns ^
: misha!
But Avitne.sses reporied lilt'two 
men left the boat about 10 p.m.
Thursday aiKl retutned about 2 
a.m. FTiday.
q, /O *J(JI High; winds and sevcti-foot
;;;• waves were reported during the 
evening.■ Tl»J*
The boat, apparently owned by 
iiji a Prince Rupert man, broke free 
iii; frotn the wharf wlieit a six-inch
'' ji*
Central Saanich coiincif lias decided To withdraw from Thc:
Loyd Burdon 
i , . no vote for taxpayers
;.;;;niectingT$.AM' ;"prcsideni' 
'■;'RbKkb';‘'‘fiaid;;''T!ie’''''rcvitalizat'ion"';'
.scheme had been presetted to 
^ ' merchant mccting,s and would be ;
again on Thiirsdnv.
T',''’:;;:T''''BUfT;She.TadmittccP' thbre'.;; was
.some di‘,content among Beacon
' tinciT)',niit>:.
A 15 page petiifon with .?.24 
signatures was pie.Ncnicd to coutP , 
cil Monday asking for “suspen­
sion of all further; activity on the; ; 
bcauiificaiion of Ik.icoii ,'\vc.
fVliyefatmertx.
'■:-'"'"X/':deftnweting
“\yc nic adopliiig a dcsi} 
InriceptTiiid there is still a period 
of TincTiining before rncrchants 
yoteon the;cconcept.’T
T'Thcy’rc a bunch of frceloadcrs.P eliargcd Sidney Aid. Cy 
i;! Rciph at Monday night's council meeting. ' T ' '
ji: “They freeload on the recreation centre; they frcclbad oil the
Economic pcvclopmcrit Commission, and now they arc 
frccloading on the emergency planning,
; help them if llic chips are down . Why should
a grant from the pioyincial guycftinient aiuLjuodcst finunciiig, 
iji; from the three municipalities.
It*
;See;::8tory;,A3,
Taxpayers at large will not vote 
on hefiitlification since money to 
finance lltcir portion, 25 per cent 
of the overall cost, will come out 
ol general revenue, requiring no




; operative cffoil is a “retrograde step," 
ii i' f hey obviously believe (hat an In
A .■AT:i:::;A .Central Saanich.At;;.;i;,,
Pang said he fell Central Saanich Mayor Ron Gullis is 
T: open to hcgtitiation bn llic subject of joint cmcrgcticy jirpgrams; Cy Reiph 
rcrne-sT'C
.stiuarc wooden deal gave way 
ij: and wa.s torn out of the dock,
ij; “ll’.s about time wc had a .safe 
ij: place to tic boats up In Sidney,”
i;'; said ancyc-wiitic.ss.
ij: “That federal dock is a
i;! disgrace, it's a dilapidated
i tricss,” said another wiio asked
I not To be identified,
i;j Uoatcr.s and merchants alike
have been lobbying fur years for^^^ ' ^ 
a Sidney break water to provide 
;;T;i,;;;.':';;;safc:nibpragq:lronv savage :Svjnter-|;'.TiriA 
iij .storm,s.
:Ti;.TThc ..|.uwn'-rccciiijy. acquired in T:/ 
waterfront lot at the foot of 
Beacon bm is still awaiting 




^ .^4 r'"cd AptlTS.IbrTbc'lEsufcrliolidiiy. 
rettograde sitp 'PATT.‘!iK^;:::':T;;3 Deadline;;" for'.: ''advcffisiiiBT^bnd
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Crofton
it'.
Continued from Page A1
to lender. We’ve got to get a han­
dle on thi^.”
Crofton said Mulroney’s large 
office staff reflects an honest at­
tempt to control government.
“His office is made up of a 
large number of bright, young ac­
counting specialists’’ who are try­
ing to flush out the waste.
“As the new ministers begin to 
gel a good grasp on the situation 
the PM’s office will be reduced. 
But right now the office is un­
covering some very wasteful pro­
cedures and duplications.’’
Crofton said his government is 
being faced with the task of, 
“putting on the brakes.’’
“1 hope to God we have the 
courage to do something, to 
seriously tackle the deficit.
“If we don’t, by the end of the 
decade we will be paying 50 cents 
on every dollar toward our 
debt."
Crofton noted that per capita, 
Canadians are in debt twice as 
much as Americans.
In 1984 the federal government 
spent SI05 billion while revenue 
only amounted to $70 billion. 
This left a shortfall of about $35 
billion.
He said $26 billion must now 
be spent this year to service that 
debt alone.
“Add to this $55 billion worth 
of services in the social envelope 
— welfare, health and so on— 
and we are already in debt. 
That’s if revenues this year equal 
those of last.
“And we haven’t done 
anything but serve the debt and 
pay for social services. We 
haven’t spent anything on 
defence, the arts, the environ-
Crofton said the Tories have a 
' seven-point time-table relating to: 
the economic picture On Canada. 
First was Finance Minister 
: N4ichael;Wilsoh’sdc state-
merii; in N
stock-taking to see where we were
Next began the consultative ’ 
process.
At the first ministers’ meeting,
: provincial; prehViers\ werei‘asked] 
for their input.
“The problems that beset us 
] are very compIexv As a nation a : 
; grea t amo u h i o f whai we d o is bn 
a shared basis. We need a game- 
plan and we need to talk to the 
provinces.]']]']:"']];,:
By PAT MURPHY
In a tempestuous two-hour 
meeting which saw Aid. Johanna 
Coward stalk out of council 
chambers at the halfway mark, 
aldermen hammered out a con­
sensus Thursday on the question 
of where and how far they will go 
toward Sidney’s downtow'n 
revitalization.
Tw'o reports have been used as 
a framew'ork for discussion over 
the past Weeks. The final four- 
step plan of action w-as con­
structed by aldermen meeting in 
commiitee-of-lhe-whole and will 
be submitted for ratification at 
council.
The two reports, one prepared 
by consultants, Ker Priestman & 
Associates Ltd. for a fee of 
■$9,800, and the other by the 
revitalization committee of the 
Sidney Association of Mer­
chants, have been combed over 
by council and particularly the 
planning committee.
This committee, chaired by 
Aid. Don Phillips will implement 
the plan and steer the project 
through to completion. Commit­
tee ranks will be supplemented by 
experts, planners, engineers and 
whatever professional help is 
needed.
Coward stormed from the 
meeting after reading a prepared 
statement. “1 find myself faced 
w’iih a majority of members of 
council who are, as far as 1 am 
concerned, w'aging a war against 
the taxpayers of Sidney bn behalf 
of SAM and others. : : r ;
“That, members of council are 
; prepared to betray the people of 
Sidney for the aspirations of the 
few in pursuit of w'hatever gain, I 
will never, condone.i : ' • ,]> ’] :
Aid: Cbwa.rd argued the whole 
“body of taxpayers in Sidney had 
: not :been;and;wbu 1 d hot] be con“ 
suited: that the plan was for the
gain of business people and the 
majority of taxpayers had little or 
nothing to gain from its comple­
tion.
After a good deal of discussion 
and argument council adopted a 
resolution to order SAM recom­
mendations approved. They will 
see all overhead wiring removed 
and underground services install­
ed along Beacon Ave. from the 
highway to the waterfront.
Sidewalks will not be widened 
under this concept but corners at 
intersections will be “bumped 
out’’ to provide landscaping 
space.
“People don’t want Wider 
sidewalks or changes in traffic 
lanes,’’ said Phillips. “They like 
Sidney the way it is. That is why 
many of them moved here. 
Enhancement, beautification, yes 
but not a change of character.’’
Cost of the project is still 
uncertain but the figure of 
$1,300,000 was set as maximum.
It is likely that $975,000 will be 
borrowed and 325,000 raised 
through operating working 
capital over the 12 years life of 
the project.
Aldermen settled on a cost 
division of 75 per cent to be 
assessed against merchants and 
25 per cent raised through the 
general taxes.
The 75 per cent portion will be 
broken down 60-40 with the 
greater amount charged to the 
merchants on Beacon Avenue 
and the lesser against merchants 
; ] on the periphery of the, business 
]^ 'district.' '
To gain consent for the project 
the people in the,business area, to 
be specified;as part,of the plan, 
will]haye; to] be: consulted and]a 
referendum plan worked out. 
This point was tabled to be 
];; resovled:by cduncil:when;the-plan’ 
is finally ratified.
Merchant
Continued from Page A1
borrowing.
About $42,000 will come out 
ol the capital budget each year 
for 10 years to finance the 
residents’ portion of work on 
Beacon. The remaining 75 per 
cent of costs will be bourne by 
merchants, if approved by them.
Burdon said the total 
municipal debt in Sidney is $3.9 
million.
“We are allowed $7.9 millon, 
so we are roughly using only 50 
per cent of our total borrowing 
capacity.
“Our total interest charges are 
$500,000 per year, that’s only 12 
per cent of our operating cash 
flow, We have $15 million of real 
property equity so our ratio of 
equity to debt is four to one.’’
man
Continued from Page A1 
and an unidentified man in a 
hotel beer parlour. He said the 
trio went to his camper where 
they drank beer and an argument 
broke out between Helm and the 
man.
Simpson, about five feet, five 
inches tall and 145 pounds, said 
that when the man began hitting 
Helm he intervened but was pun­
ched in the head and blacked out. 
W'hen he recovered the man was 
gone and Helm was dead.
He told the court he panicked, 
drove his camper to the park and 
dumped the corpse in the water. 
He said he dragged the woman’s 
clothed body over the beach then 
undressed her ‘’so it would ap­
pear she drowned or was raped.’’
Evidence in the trial showed 
" the woman was stabbed in the 
heart, in the right breast, in the 
solar plexus and in the abdomen 
below the belt line. She has been 
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CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN - MARCH SPECIAL
CHINESE COMBO SPECIAL FOR ONE
□ Chicken Chow Mein 
n Sweel & Sour Boneless Pork 
rj Sweet & Sour Prawns 
Li Tea ori Coffee
Reg. $6.55 ............ ......NOW ONLY $4®®
■TAKE HOME or DINE-IN SPECIAL- 
FAMILY DINNER SPECIAL Chicken Fried Rice ' 
I Tomato & Pan Fried Whole Prawns i Sweet & Sour 
.j Mushroom Chop Suey Boneless Lean Pork
3 Chicken Chow Mein 
Serves four
to five . ...  . .. Reg. $26.15, NOW ONLY
Tubs. Wed. Thurs. & Sun. — 11:00 am - 8 pm 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 11:00 am - 10 pm 
Closed Mondays 
(except holidays)
ARE YOU CONSIDERING NEW SIDING OR ROOFING? 
BEFORE YOU BUY FROM HIGH PRESSURE, HIGH PRICED 
DOOR KNOCKERS, CALL THE WEATHERGARD INFORMA-
1,000 toured schools
More than I]000 people]show]];: 
ed lip to]1pui']Schopl]Dishrict]63 ]] 
.schbpls]af:pdrt pf the residents’]; 
tours program irecently com­
pleted,]trustees:were told Mon­
day ] night by assistant school] 
superintendent Jan Mort.
] It was Mort’s opihion that the
(venture had] been “'great success: 
and served to lift morale in thc 
whole school district.
Touring] residents completed 
]321 forms ]\yhich ]cioritaiiied ] a 
] number of L quesjion“] The 
] responses will; be collated and in- 
fprmatipn brought td the board. ]
Manager of the King’s Hotel in 
Vicioria, Paul McGraih]39, of 
309-900 Tolniic Avc., Vicioria. 
pleaded guilty in Sidney provin­
cial court Thursday to charges of 
impaired driving and refusing to ] 
lake a breath test.; ]]; ] : ]] :; ]; (]
He was fined $450 and costs on 
the firsi charge and $ 100 on ihe 
second and given until May 15 to 
■pay.-':. '
Crown coiinser Perek I.isier] 
lold J udge J , M. Hubbard Thai on; 
Feb. ’ 12 (Ceniral Saanich police 
received a call from Caiioc Cdvc; 
]Rd, ihat fin aiiidindbilo was driv-]:‘ 
ing on ihe wrong side of the road.?
]:] ] They Slopped I he ca rTii Mduni ] 
.;NcwTdn]Cross-]Rd',:((The^driVer's:';;]^ 
]speecli]\vas slurred ]and dic]had:]] 
] difficuit'iesdiv iheihidaiiciiig:iesiv
Lister Told jhe cdurt j lie accus- 
;,:]ed]haddiat!::a]prcvioiis:cdnyictioitp 
::;in;Saskaiadn 'in] 197l:]bui,"ludge,] 
;Flubbard(Sfiid he did not consider 
dial a facior in deiermining
seiit'ence.:'''.''■■:.,:]
] A f t er ■ i n t c n s i ve ; c,r o ss-7 
examination of : Crown witness: 
RGMP Const. Joseph Fredeiie in ] 
Sidney provincial court; a charge :: 
of being in the care and control 
of a Vehicle with a breath alcohol 
level of more than .08 was siis- 
tained. An ]impaired; driving 
charge was dismissed by Judge 
.I,M. Hubbard.
Charles Mooney, 9485 ] 
Easibrooke,: Sidney, was fined 
$300 on fh; * eath level accusa­
tion.
, ]T'redciy: TiTd-thc]cduri(ihut on]' 
Nov, 17, while parked in a police] 
car in : the Golden] Bear ^
' Beacon Ave,]at 2:45 a,m;(he saw(]
': Moo ney^ I ea ye; i n; h i s ’ ca r .(fJ c]s 16,p -]'■ ] 
ped hini aiici noticed the sniell of]: 
alcohol in :ihc]car.. !-le:i|)eiV 'p^ 
Mtbney /Ihroilgh' balaiicc lesis: 
after which he]took hjnv:icVCeii- ] 
tfal Saanich police suilion Tor;; 
brcaili tests.
■'';]']A]]eompanion ::;df':;"MPdn'^y’s]:
Prairie Inn in Ceniral Saanich at, :]
;8 p.m, where They were drinking 
beer. When ilie place dosed they 
:] went toTlie eabarei in Sidney. (
( ]Defence : counsel Vicky ] Has- (
] ■ ingwood questioned, Fredeitc ex- 
lensively on his motivation and ]| 
the] reason ;Tor apprehending ]( 
Mooney in the parking area. She] ] 
questioned the grounds he had 
( for making] the arrest on (the .
] charge of impaired driving, :;
Donald James Wallace, 10125 
V ldtilCwood, ] Sidney, ]waV l1ncd,^;:7 
(]S3U0 on a eliargc of impaired 
] diTviilg]\vljen]he pleaded giiilfy in ] ] 
;]';SidTieyTi,royineiul:,e'otn't]laj.iAveek'.;(]::(i.
Crown counsel IXuek Lister 
said when VVallaec was ap- 
, prehended his speech was slurred, 
his breath smelled and he did 
poorly in balance lesis given by 
police. He breath tests rend .13 
and .15.
W ala ce,i,: \yaV',;f ined;]$35V,'';;aiid;;']’ :' 
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&
Canada Post is a bigger loser than most Canadians know.
Can you imagine a Crown corporation, fed by millions of 
taxpayers’ dollars, using bully tactics to take business from tax­
payers? This is what has been happening for several years now, 
as Canada Post scrambles to balance its awesome budget.
Canada Post wants to deliver advertising fliers, the same ones 
weekly newspapers deliver and which have become a substantial 
part of small newspapers’ revenue during these difficult times.
If Canada Post was fairly going about the business of trying 
to take over the flier market it would be one thing, because, 
after all. business is business, even though one might wonder 
what a Crown corporation is doing in the marketplace. But to 
enforce regulations for small newspapers and yet bend the same 
regulations for other large mailers like food store chains, is just 
too much to swallow.
m’liiiBMiFMffi,:
These fliers, being carried by newspapers using the mail for 
delivery, must have a dateline - i.e. supplement to The Review 
and the date. When an incorrect dateline is discovered, Canada 
Post tacks on hundreds of dollars as a penalty, even though 
some postal authorities in Ottawa have said it it is deemed to be 
an honest mistake, the penalty is not necessary.
But Canada Post “overlooks” the same honest mistake if it is 
faced with telling major food store mailers that they must pay 
the penalty.
At VVilliams Lake last week, the newspaper there refused to 
pay the penalty, after the post office found the date on a flier to 
be incorrect and the Crown corporation replied by refusing to 
deliver the newspaper’s edition. w
Now Canada Post is in a position to go to the advertiser and 
point out that the newspaper is having trouble delivering to 
outlying areas as it struggles to find new means to get 
newspapers to subscribers. Canada Post will undoubtably sug- ; 
gest delivery to these outlying areas can best be achieved by 
U itself.■ y'’::'..,;;.;''
;; This puts Canada Post in aw'iri-wih situation and it amounts 
^??to blackmail.''
y Another little ;game Canada Post plays, aimed at discourag-y v 
: ing weekly newspapers from delivering fliers, is to insist that 
fliers; be opened and; inserted into the centre of an open y; 
y newspaper: This can only be done by hand and is obviously cost v; ; 
prohibitive.
But what really smacks of unfairness is the fact that taxes 





From the Mar. 26, 1925 Review
Miss Irene Frost of Patricia Bay 
spent a few days visiting friends 
in Victoria this week.
David Spencer Ltd. of Victoria 
had a special on lawn mowers this 
week. A 12-inch cut mower; was 
priced at S8.50 or, if you wanted 
ball bearings, the price was SI4.
A very pretty house wedding 
was solemnized March 19 in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F.E.W. 
Smith of the “Orchards” when 
their youngest daughter, 
Dorothy, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Ar­
thur White, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. White, 1GJ4 Regent St, Vic­
toria.
Gouging elderly
One item glaringly omitted from 
Hugh Curtis’ budget is the bi­
annual gouging of elderly per-, 
manently hospitalized extended 
care patients. This has again been 
raised by .75 cents per day effec- 
tiveApril 1.
This government now charges 
S467.25 per month Tor “co- 
insurance” . Can anyone explain 
what “co-insurance” means?
Don’t get sick or old or both in;
James W. Hume









Niuclear threat Change that photo f
to their; bwny
^'Friehdl^jdwrii
Canada Post is in a horrible conflict of interest. It should go 
mai'p im iis losses somewhere else and leave the smalley;:upv;
newspaper business £
f When rnov^dytoySidhey 
years ago, I w'as most impressed 
■by the cleanliness of the towm and 
; the ;friendly attitudes l;was;shbwn;; 
no matter where 1 went.
; 1 would; like; to ; commend; the;
residerits;Cand ; 'rherchants; .of:






One of two principal subjects discussed at last week’s meeting 
^ was; the provision of a dependable
supply of water for a crop,; still experimental, which could
Peniiiula
farmers.
A contingent of farmers attended the meeting and,;although 
discussion centred mainly around one particular issue, a larger
; wdiich reaches the peninsula farmlands secure enough and large ; 
enough to accommodate an increasingly intensive industry; 
Tocaiedbivsoineof the richest land in the country.
; vArt GarciaL eloquent spokesman for district faihers, has 
some grave doubts. The same anxiety is held by Dave Pendray 
and the .Saanich Peninsula Farmers Insiituie. of which he is 
prcsideiii. "
About 10 years ago, when it was realized wells and oiher 
water .sources on the peninsula were failing to supply the need 
and would be increasingly undependable in the futtifci faijncfs?^^^^^^ 
spearheaded amioyc lo bringyyaicr from Sopke Lake Watersh-^ y 
ed, where Greater Victoria gets its water. These things don’t 
happen overnight but it wa.s done and the water, sold by thc 
Greater Vicioria Water Hoard, is marketed through peninsula 
municipalities which supply it to farmers. For a price, of 
course.
The que.stion now seems to be; is there entough water to supp­
ly an agricultural industry which ha,s grown immensely and has 
the potential for much greater expansion? Thc farmers seem to 
be worried.
People like Garcia, Pendray and Ian N’anireight, the farmer 
who is planting an c.vperimental crop of kiwifruit, feci it's time 
the question was examined. They want positive assurance the 
water supply will not be imperilled.
Studies show, they .say, tlic Sookc Watershed caiv provi 
for irrigation on the peninsula but somb sort 
; ; of a mechanism should be in place to supply more than is now 
;:;;.;2fT.,'f;ccctved;if'afid \vhen'it;is'needed.; ;i; .■;';;y'
And, farmers point out, it is not the sort of thing one 
municiptility cun do on its own. Saanich, Norih Saanich and 
Ccimal S.miiidj all ;«uppl> water at differem raies. ThcrG 
should, perhaps be a co-operative group established to look in^ 
to the problem.
Tin. butioDi line vsuuld be tlu pu/G.»ion of an ample .aipply 
of water for a peninsula agriculture industry which may




j; would like to thank theT'
; author;of the article headed Mat­
ter of survival, Mar. 13.
; V There ; are a lot of defence 
: issues: in the news these days on 
such topics as the arms negotia­
tions, NATO policies, star wars ; 
defence system, the Distant Early;; 
Warning’ (DEW)O line radar 
,;„;;;;systehi,;etc.';;;;;.;,;';';;;;;;y;';;
; tides it must seem that these; ma­
jor national and international 
subjects are the; perview;of the 
politicians alone. This is only 
partly true,' of course, as politi- 
: clans do listen to public;dpinion 
and if this is;sirong enough they 
;; Wil I even t ual ly res pon d t oil. ; 
; , The niltirnatc ;political power 
lies;;in the hands;of mdividual 
votes.y
; ;Therc is an appropriate but ton; 
being worn by some pcopicgt the 
, T moment which reads V'’Tiling 
; r globally^ act loyally’^ I; lio^ 
Central Saanich councif^^^;w 
.seriously rCconsitlcr it,s; position 
; on nuclear weapon free zones, 
Survival is the business qf; 
everyone and any contribution 
which a local ; municipality ; can;
In response to the editorial, 
“Matter of Survival” (The 
Review, Mar 13), Lwould like to 
congratulate this newspaper for 
showing leadership and responsi­
ble thought.
As far as Central; Saanich 
council is ebneerned, I have only 
slight criticism for their actions to 
date; It is important to me that 
when a council; takes the decision ^
; to; make a; stand for peace;: and: T 
nuclear sanity, it does so not out 
of pressure to “follow the 
;deaderV but; from the hpnesTcbh-;;;:?; 
viction: and knowledge that the 
situation is indeed serious and 
; ;that we must exercise our 
democratic rights to effect the 
Teburse; of;eventg for the survival - 
of this world.
Many, many individuals are 
■ doing ali; they; can to resolve this 
;“number one moral issue facing 
mankind”. ' Political leaders at 
the highest levels are faced daily 
; with discussion and decisions that 
influence and are influenced by 
these; iricohceivable : forces of 
destruction and death.
Somewhere between the in-: 
dividual and the high level politi­
cian, municipal and town council 
members must come to see that; 
concern for preserving valuable 
; farmland; from uhconfrolled 
development and concern for 
; preserving valuable; ; farmland 
V from the effects of a hydrogen 
;;bomb ;explosion is not a; con- 
tradiction;;'";'
They are complimentary and 
;. simply extensions of the same 
concern. When .an individual 
v becomes; .sufficiently concerned,
' be he or she a doctor, lawyer,
; prime minister/ gardeneg alder/ 
, man or newspaper reporter, thai 
individual will do all he or she 
can to prevent the possible an­
nihilation of all the farmland and 
; ; all the grandchildren, for the sur­
vival of this planet.
In thc 7ih ccniury B.C. the 
Cl^
; ^wrote “a journey of 1(3 thousand 
; ; inilcfi beginy-vyith oiig sinalj step 
beneath your feci,” In the 
journey:to a \ybrld free of;the 
Ihrcfit of armed conflict, your
Every week when 1 look 
through;The Review I Iqok ai the 
editorial page and arn confronted 
with ; the: pictures of eight;; 
members of the staff - seven of. 
whom are smiling but the eighth 
look very grim and a little 
’ miserable....'
The picture does not do justice 
to the Peggie I;know, so 1 would 
'Tike to make the Tollowing sug­
gestions:
;;;;.;?«Go;but arid;get;:a niceTairdo. :;; 
■ : »Apply the necessary cosmetics 
To beautify yourself.
•Have your picture taken while 
smiling.
•Print It !!!
I hope that the foregoing does 
; hot; bfferid yog but'the real; Peg-,; 
/gie;Rbwahd:is;nothingTike thegaf;
depicted in The Review.
; ;:Ay Clint,Eastwood :is wont to; 
;; say in his. recenl:;mpyie;-' “Make; 
'.;;my:day!';■■
Fred C. Clarke 
; T 2477 Meadowland Dr.
r Proud, ofipktyers':-.
In: rebuttal to the article 
published; in The Review on 
; March 20 in regards to a penin­
sula soccer player; (Dean; Ulmer) 
whojefithePeninsulaAssocia- 
tion to play elsewhere. / ;
Having been involved with 
amateur soccer; for the past eight 
;years, 1 find it hard to believe any 
player with the Peninsula; 
Association would"have any less 
chance to make the under-U 
: select team. For instance,;Gary 
Henry from Division 4.‘\ — 
G.W.G. Rentals — under; the 
watchful eye of coach Al Cross, 
Tried out for, and succeeded in 
gaining a position on the select 
:.;;;;.ieam.:
:: :T|icrc \verc five other boys iliai 
; ;; tried out, three pf which made it 
, Tp the final cut. Any parch/ who 
fools their child is;tatpablc of; the; 
select team, has the right to take 
him to the iryonis -- even though 
;; T:he inighi; not ;play ;oh;ah organiz­
ed team.
All our coaches arc volunteer, 
and much lime and patience I’m 
CloiiUnucil pit Fage Xs
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 27, 1935 Review 
Mr. and Mrs. Cathgart and lit­
tle daughter Josephine had a nar­
row escape when their boat 
caught fire in a storm recently off 
South Pender.
They were saved by Andy 
Georgeson, who saw the fire 
from school and asked his 
teacher to allow him to go and get 
aid. '...
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 28, 1945 Review 
At a recent investiture i at 
Government House CPO. Henry 
Biddle, of Royal Oak, was 
awarded the B.E.M.
CPO.,Biddle had served aboard;/ 
one corvette engaged; in; escort:: 
duty in the North Atlantic since-/ 
■;-i 940.":/;;'
For go years superintendent: of 
the Sidney Water; and Power 
; Company : W:;;;H, Braden,; 74, ,/ 
died at his home in Sidney March 
21.
Next Thursday, the first Thurs­
day in April, is the day chosen by 
stores to observe the new 
/ half holiday closing.
30 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 30,1955 Review 
Spring was assuredly here this 
week when a Sidney resident saw 
the first swallow. A.E. Johnson, 
Mills Rd., announced the sight of 
the migrating bird on Monday.
Hugh Gordon was fined S30 
: ; and costs when He appeared in/ 
Sidney RGMP court Saturday i 
charged with careless :;driving. ; ;
; Kenneth J. Braughnton paid a S2 
Tine for; failure to be in possession " 
of a dog license.
J. Gwilt Auto Sales on Gorge 
Rd, has a 1940 Nash for sale fpr 
$195. Good tires and motor.
20 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 31,1965 Review 
Municipality of North Saanich 
is mooted by area residents.
At a recent meeting of the joint 
council of all ratepayers’ associa­
tions in North Saanich it was 
unamimously decided to Tn- 
westigate the different aspects of 
organizing a municipality,
10 YEARS AGO
From the Mar. 26,1975 Review'
A policeman may soon be 
riding district school buses if 
motorists; do' not begin to sidp .
;; ; flashing/Central Saanich police 
chicf;Bob;Miles said.;;
/ Tndobr Tennis^^^^ 
defeat again / Monday i their
;:./’; ;/ope;ratio,n:';;.of;';;;.‘their:^';Cenlral,';:
; Saanich; facility. The i^arks and ;
recommended that Ihe Indoor 
Tennis’ applicatibrv fop a Tiqiior 
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Wednesday, March 27, 1985 THEREVIEW Page AS
By Hugh (Pat) Murphy
What happens in a newspaper office is that we have people of all 
persuasions, many of them political, coming in to tell us that they 
don’t think they are getting enough ink. They make speeches, they 
say, and they never seem to get into the papers. Or, if they do, the 
papeis don’t report them the way they wanted to be reported . . . 
“What I wanted you to bring out was this . . . see . . . and you didn’t 
touchon that at all. What’s wrong with you . . . don’t you know news 
whenyou see it?’’
Forthe benefit of such people we’d like to point out, in the kindliest 
way possible, a few things.
lotal dediction to a cause - your cause - is not always enough to 
enlist the support of the paper and the whole community. The paper is 
tryingsometimes against great odds, to reflect the community as a 
whole and it’s possible, just possible, mind you, tht your cause may 
only he part of the community fabric.
A nice personality, sincerity and an IQ in three figures are not 
alwajs essential to newspaper coverage although they are nice to meet 
occasonally. Technique is also important. Here are a few tips:
1. Don’t say the same thing this year that you said last year and the 
year before that. After many years of listening to the same people say 
the stme thing in the .say way, reporters get a little tone-deaf. When
you see a white glaze spreading over a reporter’s eyeballs — back off, 
he’s liable to bite you — and he’s probably rabid,
2. If you have to say the same thing year after year because you real­
ly haven’t anything else to say, try to shake it up a little. If you said 
last year and the year before that “the regional district is a threat to 
our way of life,’’ this time say: “The regional board jeopardizes all we 
hold dear in this precious rural enclave’’ — that ought to hold them.
3. Experiment by using a Few Facts. Do a little homework before 
you sound off; it’s just possible that some of your information may be 
duff. No one, of course, is asking you to use all the facts. Just use the 
ones that support your preconceived opinions ~ but make sure they, 
at least, are accurate.
4. Read the occasional newspaper — even those outside your own 
parish and, find out what people are saying and thinking. Find out 
what the current issues are— they prove more interesting to the press 
than your latest moral or spiritual insights.
5. Stress the future. Consider that journalists are future-oriented (or 
they should be.) They want to know what will happen tomorrow even 
if they are totally baffled about what is happening today.
Hook your cause to a larger moral or philosophical issue. If you can 
denounce an opponent’s view as “morally wrong’’ or “ethically un­
sound’’ it is advantageous. People won’t know what you mean but if 
they don’t know they can’t contradict you and such phrases have an 
after-taste which may be helpful to you. Besides journalists are always 
looking for a new angle on a story and such pontifical phraseology 
may awaken a spark of interest in their tired minds.
6. If all else fails stand up and allege a conspiracy. “There’s more to 
this than meets the eye,’’ is a good way to start, or, “I’d like to know 
just what is going on beneath the surface in this issue.’’ With this ap­
proach you can often entice a reporter to begin a story: “A conspiracy 
was alleged today . . .’’It’s worth a try but don’t use it too often.
These are only a few suggestions. Bruce Yemen who used to cover 
the legislature for the Victoria Times, used to tell MLAs that if they 
wre really desperate they could always run out on Government St. and 
bite a dog and, unless some other man had bitten a dog earlier that 
day, it would be worth a few lines, but on the Saanich Peninsula that 
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Christmas, had a bit of fun last week.
Irvin Doud, who has a mane of snowy hair and frothy beard, keeps 
his locks trim through the year, only letting it grow just before the 
holiday season.
But last week the St. Nick look-alike was dining at the grand open­
ing of Philips Family Restaurant in Brentwood when a tiny blond girl 
noticed him and was transfixed.
Doud recognized the look of wonderment in her eye and swept the 
child up onto his knee.
He explained he was indeed Santa, but that he was on holiday for a 
■'while.''
Sidney Library is putting on a book sale at the same time so there 
will be lots oTbargains ahd loads oLsuper children's books, i ^
Santa took it in his stride. '
“He is used to children doing double takes,’’ explained his wife.
Will he or won't he?
Only Sidney Aid. Don Phillips knows for sure.
Phillips stated publicly recently his fears there might not be a pu 
referendum held on the matter dfdowntown revitalization. '
Smart shoppers say now is the time to collect a stack for summer 
reading at the camp.
a whole are given no opportunity to express their opinions on the $1.3 
million project.
* * *
who doesn’t have to don 
wig and beard when he plays the merry old elf in local shops at









V And depending on where the Vordiiiary:British Columbian”; puts
i hisr‘X’’ 0(1 election ;days, he echoes those sentimerits with minor
'' '■ variations.''..
That’s tlie trouble with budgets; They arc interpreted — and 
justifiably to some degree — as a political statement, Thus it has 
become marly impossible to get a detached and iinbiascd budget 
■■ analysis.",.
The fira thing to keep in mind is lhat a budget is nothing more tlian 
an estimi^c of how iritich moneywill be collected, and an duiline of T 
■ ; liod that;tioneyNvill besperit.^ cari do it, vXll it jakes ifa isiecc;;;
of paper,a pencil and a few calculations.
: Figurcout Irovv nuicli you \viil earn iiv the next. l2 nioiiths and add . ;
million more than it will collect. Those two figures state very clearly 
^ that the recession is not yet over; Economic recovery is still eluding us.; ; ;;
For better or worse,-Yhe government has decided that; the:: best : 
dhances fOf economic recovery lie with the business sector. AH: the 
breaks the budget Offers will go to business. Obviously, the govern- 
fneni hopes that those breaks will result in increased economic activi­
ty, which, in turn,wili;createjobs,which,inturn,winincreasespen- 
'■.■;'ding,''and.'so on.
The one grave flaw in that strategy may be that the government 
hasn’t gone far enough. The incentives may not be big enough to give 
our economy its badly-needed boost; The government may be throw­
ing good money after bad.v
The $300 tax credit to small business for each employee may not 
compel employers to hire more staff; The same goes for the elimina- : 
tion of the corporation capital tax.;
up all llv things you must pay for essentials, including food, shelter, 
clothing, insurance, and soon.
Now you write down the things you want to buy. Thai’.swhcrc the 
trouble starts, of course. \'ou might want to buy a new ear, but your
from the climinatioriof property tax ori machinery and equipmcnt. as; 
wcH as from the freeze bn water fees for hydro-electric power genera- 
tiori, it may not be enough to lift these industries out of their slump. ^ ^
I know that both the mining and forest industry expected more help 
from (his budget. Tex Enemark, the president of the B.C, Mining 
Association, left no doubt that the budget exceeded his worst cxpccta- 
' .tions.
And even if you leave room for Tex’s unique style of lobbying 
which consists largely of scrcanhing bluc murdcr, you would do well 
not to expect closed mines to open again as a result of this budget,
ment drastically reduce thc waicr rental fees? Why didn’t it give min- ; 
iiTig arid forestry a hpliday on royalties? Why didn’t it remove cofpora-
Those questions arh easily answered. Because there isn’t enough 
rcvcriue. If I get a big, fat raise, 1 can buy all sorts ofuthings, If triy ;; 
salary barely pays for essentials, 1 can buy very little else,The govern-
Sana thing with the provincial budget; The Socrcds: pul all their 
marblci into the business basket this liipe aroundv ;thc NDPiSsays it; ; 
would lave spent more for other things.
* Kcck in niind, that the NIDP vvoiild have to collctn froth the sariic
' sourcis the Socrcds gel their money from. And they would csscniially; ,
I lope that kills the nbiidn that budgets arc some sort oF devious: 
political tool with which to impoverish all those who don’t agree with ;
. the {overnment.';
i-nving said all that. I’ll try to give you as honest and unbiased an 
'V'T'analysis of thc budgetjs..I can.
i first of all, deficit spending is still with us. The government will
speiid a record $9 billiorv in the next 12 monthsjiThat’s about $890
1 t'.Vf’tVSViNVi’.’t'iVt’i .v.%yi'»v*s‘»vv« y'l’iN’iyiV* iy*y
; ;7 : The Socrcds are philosophically opposed to deficit; spending.:It ; 
hurts them like hell to have even an $890 miHioh deficit, I1icrc washq ;:; h 
chance thc govcrnmcni was going to c.xceed last year’s $970 million 
deficit. Of course, you might argue that it’s impossible to be a little bit 
pregnant.
the added spending will crank up the economy. Thnt’,s the route Presi-f ; .f 
dent Reagan todk. He kepi;talking abqul cutilrig the dcflciifwhilc in- '
: ; creasing itf And the U.S. economy is booming,
Reagnn’s cxaniplc. '
welfare,; ! hope the budget will do some good, I hope the premier’s 
promise of economic renewal will become a reality. But I won’t hold 
;'miybreath,' '■''''./.''y'/f;':;'' .'..'T':"''
Continued from Page A4
sure h needed to crisuic iliai each 
child progresses ttt his own level
and anility, potential in soccer players, and
An; eh'ld who h, n "nmufiil” reomA'C'-. ns miich exppsttre as any
will sand out no matter where he other team on the fsland.
In clpsihBj l would Jiist; like to 
spoitat this level of ilicir,sbciier; ;say ’‘yvcl! dorie^f n
: i ctiieai and I hope pareiiils ate rtoi Players, 'Ve out here are protid of
, for the proftissloitalism ybiialf 
V that Mil he forced on them later 
in life. The Peninsulrflias a great
J. Palatnar 
SidficyfB.C,
sec dollar signs when ;.: 
looking at trees thC;Sizeiand age . 
of those on Mcarcs Island,
'A'S€t;Ve‘^Mearm Island l-ct, us think first and not reap
r desperaicly trying to reverse the
; 4 fvleares irifHcled by man bn their
Is indeed a dtspute bet*
''to"pfcscrv'coii'fhcauly iivB.CV'Tbr":'"' "Margafct'Jestica
'TfuiuregenCratibri's arid J.hb'^c who.;East^Saanlch
TO ALL TOWN OF SIDNEY 
PROPERTY OWNERS AND RENTEii
Your Volunteer f-lro Dopertnienl h:is intirihllv nollcect ih,it thnre is a genorai 
:: clolerloralion; In Iho;; inaintonanoe "and ^Vislhility ol bulldino ; street' addressf 
-nunribersThroughout jho' area.; In'Some;Instances the: numhdrs;tiavo'boon;: 
; painted over,' hor,onto dislndgod, or obscured Irom view by shnihbofy,
I
I
Trioso numrrers have heofraliocalod not just lor the boiiolii;orttie PoslafSor- ' 
.vice, but also lorTOur protctctioubyjtui Police.Tlre Peparimont and Ambulance: 
.Service In case of an emtuitincy. ;,
:f;in:accordanco w((h Town ol.Sidney Bylaw No.;S4:it is the respontsibility ol eyory;' 
..owner luerisure.tlwtjho siriHti addms:vrujiupof ajlowited towour hoilding Is 
m)\\ m.ilritairied and re.idily vieiulb ,il „!l luut.s lioni llio sKuot.
:;pieasohelpusfo holpyop,;by;mainiainihgydur.l)iiildingatr«unftddresfinij(nber: 
::so that In case ol an enidrqoncv;;wo donT waste lime looHno tor vmi
fJfyoulutvoAriy queries jriJegardttrjhlsMtaitW'pIdaiephonof&e^t 184 ;■
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By MURRAY SHARRATT
Sparked by the return of talented prop Lawrence Tarasoff,
" Oak Bayy however, used its size and strength in the forward line, 
battled back with three straight converted tries in the second half and ;
•iThufsday ::en{route;tb! a 27-6 victbry:iio"finish-the: first hal^ ing Claremont defence.
The game between Stelly’s and Reynolds was far from being close as
by edging Oak Bay Barbarians 20-18 in Pool A and Stelly’s Stingers 
pulled into a third place tie with Spectrum in Pool B by thumping 
Reynolds Roadrunners 32-4.
Divisional scheduling for the second half of the season was to be 
worked out at a league meeting Monday. Under a new format this 
season, the top two teams in Pools A and B — Claremont 4-0, Oak 
Bay 3-1, Parkland 5-0, Mount Douglas 4-1 -- will probably battle it 
out in the league’s top division on the way to the Howard Russell Cup 
playoffs.
Belmont, Edward Milne,' Vic Higher Reynolds and Esquimau will 
: compete in a separate pool for the CoL Hodgkins Trophy. It was 
decided at the start br the season that third plade teams in each pool 
would have the option of Competing in either pool. J 
: But Pool B proved to be much stronger and the option to move up 
may be granted to both Stelly’s arid Spectrum, both of whom finished 
iWith identical 2-2-1 records in Pool B. Stelly’s coach John Wennlan 
indicated lastweek the Stingers would compete in the top division.
Thc Panthers spotted the Braves six points before the game was 10 
minutes old; but tied the game before the interval and literally pushed 
; the opposition aibund the field in the following half to record their 
;;Tifth'siraightyictory.;ib;;;;;;ivb ■■.r.f.'ii;;'"".
“It was a tremendous performance by the forwards,’’ says 
Parklarid coach Don Burgess, vyho was particularly impressed \yiih ; 
Junior Tidemembers Richard Molnor and Tarasoff; who jiist return­
ed from a European stint with the B.C,under'l 9 select team,
■ “Lawrence was the big difference; his presence was so evident in the 
scruni’’ , Burgess, says, and adds Lawrence seemed to spark Molnor at 
the other prop position,
Tarasoff, known as trie “elevator” because of the way he lifts peo­
ple offfihe ground, is so strong and powerful it’s doubtful there arc 
ariy props in the league that can match him says Burgess.
ivloliiof aitd Darren Noble, whoboth enjoyed several lengthy runs 
down the sidelines, Peter Reedeker, Rob Martin: and hooker Dale ; 
Kingikored' trics for Jhe Panthers; Greg Lewis; took oyer kicking S 
duties frorii brother Dave’ who \vas put with a groin iniury, arid added 
two conversions ajtd penalty goal.
Burgcs.s, who said the victory was the Panthers best pcrforrnaricc so 
far this year, feels his team will he tough to heat in upcoming games,
“If anybody is going to defeat us they’ll have to beat our forwards, y 
I ha Vat’I .sec match ours yet. . , but 1
welcome the challenge, that’s what coachirig is alia
At Oak Bay, the Spartans jumped into a 20-0 first half-lead and 
then hung on desperately in handing the Barbarians their first loss of 
thcseason.
Talented athletic Gary Gait raced over the end line for two tries and 
No. 8 forward Rob Rob,son rounded out the first liitlf scoring; : 
highlights with another try just before time e.spired. Jim Siewart 
booled two pcrinliy goals and a conversion for Claremont's other
. ; Despite racking up 32 points Wenman said it wasn’t a classic game: 
All Stelly’s tries were scored by forwards, which indicates “it wasn’t 
very good rugby,” adds Wenman.
Number 8 forward Ros isherwood plunged over for three tries;'; 
;team captain Gordie Hemswofth.ran two more in from penalty situa-: 
' tiqns;and Dean Wideriniaier'arid'gradeyiO'scrurn-half Trevor Skakun 
vaddCd orie each. Tim Bolton arid Terry Thompson kicked a ebriver- 
sioneach.





LONG HBR., SALT SPRING ISLAND 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND 
VILLAGE bay, MAYNE ISLAND 
(transfer to Saturnai Saturna Island)
sturdies(bay,galiano ISLAND;;
EffectiveThursday, April 4,1985 from 
4:30 pm only:
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society members have 
changed the display of paintings 
and crafts in Sidney library, 
yisitors to the library will be able 
to view likely new and unseen 
pieces of work by society 
'"mcriibcrs.'v,'
in'
effect. There wi 11 be no sail ing f rom,
to Tsawwassen.
Effective Monday, April 8,1985 only:
Sunday and Holi^
Will be in effect;
SWARTZ BAY _
SATURNA, SATURNA ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAY, MAYNE ISLAND 
MONTAGUE HBR, QALIANO ISLAND 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND
Effective Friday, April 5,1985 only:
The mid-morning sailing of MV “Mayne 
Queen” yvill be;
Lv Swartz Bay 9:30 am
Pender
Gallano (Mont. Hbr.) 10:45 am ;
::;v;,Mayrie,'';v'■'■G.y" .';' ri'l:20brn:C;'
Saturna :: i2;00 noon
Pender'/.>:.:12.40 pm '
'Arr/'SwarlZi'Bay//.y-"';;::::: .'./v/'/i.is pm;''.'.';'
Effoctlvo Monday, April 8,1986 only:
Sunday and Holl 
will bo in.pffact,
LEISURE CENTRE
Mrs. Linda Pyo - Psqulrnall 
Mrs. Lamb - Victoria 
Mr. S. Patterson • Victoria 
Ruth Holnoss - Vicioria 
Philaniona Janws • Brontwood flay 
Karl Ollbody - Colwood 
Aridroa Lllllo • Victoria ;
M,;flaclzik-
Mrs. Ralplt Punf-;Sidiioy; 
Irono Ash • Victoria 
Elrnor Henry Brentwood Bay 
Mrs, Joan Marr v Sidney; 
Dorothy Boll * Vlctorla^ -^ 
John Doma • Colwood
SWARTZ BAY - 
OHER BAY, PENDER ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAY. MAYNE ISLAND 
SATURNA; SATURNA ISLAND
6:30 to 4:30 p.in.
■i-'OrltiK'tb«.fahiilv'ftyy".y'".' 





Effective Frldey, April 6 tlirouah ^ 
Monday, April 8, 1905:
Wb ronrind you that trio Supplerrieritriry 
Service does not oporalo on woeKondo 
pr otatutory holidays.
REGULAR SCHEDULED SAILINGS ON 
;;/■ ALi;oTHER .days.;;
'■ Fo'r'Jull'det«il<}7'pick'''op'''a'copyTrtrio 
;; Spring 1905 Gulf Ifilancls scliedulo from' 
any BO Ferries terminal or, office, or on-; 




Salt spring Island 
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Lisa Gerrett connected for the 
biggest goal of her young soccer 
career midway through the se­
cond half Sunday as TWU Tigers 
nipped Prospect Lake 2-1 to cap­
ture the division 7 girls District 
Cup title. \
The Tigers opened the scoring 
late in the first half when Nicole 
Forshaw picked the corner clean­
ly on a penalty kick. Prospect 
Lake, however, tied the score ear­
ly in the following half on 
another penalty kick.
Peninsula then clamped down 
defen.sively with a solid checking 
effort by Megan Cross and Jeni- 
Lyn DeWolf and then capitalized 
on an opportunity created by 
Laura Braithwaite’s pass to Ger­
rett, who made no mistake in not­
ching the winner.
In semifinal action, snipers 
Braithwaite and Tara Smith fired 
two goals each as the Tigers 
roared to a 4-2 victory of Juan de 
Fuca Blues. Hedi Redding, Char- 
maine Lister and Carrie Geiling 
were other outstanding players 
for Peninsula, which is coached 
by Mike Smith and managed by 
Gary O’Neill.
In a division 10 boys’ tourna­
ment at Prospect Lake Saturday, 
Chris Pollock was a one-man 
scoring machine as he netted a 
total of six goals in Island Shoe 
Place’s 2-0 over Elk Lake Garden 
Centre and a 6-0 rout over West- 
'■ wind.^'''f,,'
Trish Rowenhill and Heather 
Dobbs drilled in a pair of goals 
each to spark Hotel Sidney Hob­
bits to a 6-1 thrashing over the 
Evergreens in Vancouver Island 
ladies field hockey action Satur­
day.
The Evergreens were without a 
goalie for the early part of the 
game and the Hobbits made the 
best of their opportunities with 
three straight goals.
Joanne Hill and Maureen 
Campbell scored other goals for 
the Hobbits, while Gayle Bliss 
replied for the losers in the se­
cond half.
The Hobbits take on Ingraham 
Demons Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 
at Tulista Park.
The upcoming peninsula 
lacrosse campaign is promising to 
be a successful one by indication 
of the numbers who turned up 
for registration recently. There 
are, however, still some openings 
for mini-tykes (five and six year 
olds) and division 1 and 2 (15 and 
16-year-olds players) For more 
information call Alan Birdsall at 
656-5996.
Those still looking for a good 
deal on used equipment should 
contact Lynda Cooper at 656- 
1932.
Bennett Williams, seven of 
6531 Brounlee Place, was the 
lucky winner of a Peninsula 
Minor Lacrosse Association 
jacket at a draw during registra­
tion.
Cam Thomson’s Cal Lorri was 
division I winner in last Sunday’s 
Canoe Bay Sailing Club’s annual 
10.5 mile race to Mandarte Island 
and back.
Gord Inglis’ Back Water Eddy 
was second, followed by Bob 
Bentham’s Dystocia, Ken Har­
rison’s Stingo, Bill Carleg’s 
Cygnus and Bill Martin’s Rebel 
Yell.
Division II was won by Brian 
Rowbottom in his new C and C 
Shadowfox, followed by Herb 
Roberts in Bijou-a-Moi, Bob Van 
Halm in More Rompslomp, 
Daryl Foster in Tsonuqa, Phil 
Sumsion in Agnae Sulas and 
Kevin McCullough in Vagrant.
John Barkers’ Interlude was 
division 11 winner, while second 
place went to Alan Mercer in Kle- 
Akin. ' ^
Canoe Bay’s final race in the 
‘C’ series will be Saturday star­





(24 hr, service. 35m or colour negs only)
MARCH 15-30/85 ^
Win a compact 
35mm CAMERA
FREE 5x7 with everj roll brought in for, 
developing & print
^ (Colour C-tl. 35ni only)
(No purchase 
necessary. 
Must be 18 yrs.i 
or older.)




Across from Tommy Tuckers
Gas theft
By Lyal! Riddell
Congratulations to Bessie 
Roberts, Monday Goldies 
League, who bowled a 665 triple, 
155 pins over average, to win the 
Mr. Mike’s free dinner for the 
week of Mar. 11-17.
Other top bowlers that week 
were, in the Mermaids League: 
Barb Mathews 654 (258), Marie 
Millwater 639 (226), Nettie Smith 
627(222).
Legion: Lyall Riddell 694(261), 
Colleen Riddell 683 (267).
Goldies: Bessie Roberts 665 i
(266), MabeL Jones 631 (232), 
Tom Lenton 610 (234).
Thursday Commercial: Andy 
Stanhope 773 (296), Colleen Rid­
dell 751 (309), Ron Clark 736
(254), Barb Mathews 727 (259).
YBC (Saturday) Senior: Mike 
Devereux 577 (241); Junior: Rick 
Shadbolt 570 (240); Bantam: 
Anita Budd 426 (162), Pee-wee: 
Ken Budd 294 (155).
YBC (Sunday) Junior: Craig 
Roberton 505 (184); Bantam: Ian 
Luscombe 452 J203); Pee-wee: 
Tammy Courser 228 (123). ; ;
Kevin Lief Daukier, 21, of 
2966 Lament Rd. in Saanichton 
was fined $150 in Sidney provin­
cial court by Judge J.M. Hub­
bard last week when he pleaded 
guilty to the theft of gasoline 
worth $6 from a car parked in 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital lot.
The crown told the court that, 
on Feb. 20, at 8 p.m., Daukier 
was seen carrying a gasoline con­
tainer and a hose.
Daukier admitted siphoning 
gas from a car in the lot. He had 
to do so to get home, he said; His 
own car was out of gasoline. ; :
Do you have excess cash earning little or no interest? Or, is your money tied 
up for a fixed term in a GIG (Guaranteed Investment Certificate) or Term 
Deposit?
Earn more daily interest than most savings accounts and at 
the same time get at your cash when you want.
The Bolton Tremblay Money Fund is ideal for funds sitting idle and earning 




For more information Phone Us Today!





The beach parlies have started 
V; already. ■>■■■■ ■/ ■/■?
1 C/entral Saa
Bob Miles reported this wek three / 
minors have been charged? with
2 being in possession of alcohol at 
Island View Beach.
“We have handed out warn- 
: ings to several others,” he said.
Miles noted there is no parking: 
• / allowed/at Island Vie^ Beachdol:: 
; frpnn j 1: p.m. to 6 a/m. “Any cars 
'/ found ;betweeri /thoseUioiirs will 
'/ be/idwed:’;’/ T, '/'/:''-/,-^/t////■?
■.
' '"‘-i
Over the years, you 
tend to add a pound 
hero and there. And all 
of a sudden, you’re 
sixty—or there about-- 
and you're not as slim 
38 you'd like to be.
That's whon it’s time to 
come to Diet Center 
and lake off Ihose 
accumulated pounds. 
We offer the one 
proaram that has been 
triad and proven lor 






CALlb US TODAY 
lor a free. Introductory 
conBullatlon,
your tiros to porform rollably.. ,1
• Exoollont (iurnblllfy, olciblllty and stooifng raaponsa,
• Low nolB6 tfond pnltorn orid « sinoolh comfoitablo rfdo.
• Kllmlratds ih<) n0od for tiro ch«n(jO<'Oy0r,
• BupftilJ handling ond rnanouveroblilty on dry rdada,
656-9505 Ifa ®«8y tpsoowhy more Ctiiuidiani am awttchlng to KJiidfloaton* 
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with
■ Saanich ;Braves March 16 at 
Pearks Arena, Peninsula Atom 
Rep Eagles advanced to the se­
cond round of the playoffs.
The Eagles, sponsored by 
Brentwood Food Giant, went 
ahead 1 -0 in the first period when 
some fine forechecking by Craig 
Bentham created an opportunity 
for Brad Cairns, who stepped in 
front of the net and slipped one 
through thc Saanich goalie’s legs. , 
Thc Eagles and- Braves ex­
changed goals early in the second 
period, but Saanich jumped into 
a 3-2 lead with two quick goals 
early in the final period.
Shaun O’ Neill’s slapshot Trom :: 
Adrian Garner’s pass back to the 
point found the corner of the net 
: for Peninsula’s second goal.
Chris Botting tied - the score 
with time running outwhen he in­
tercepted a clearing .pass: at the ; 
: blueline and wristed ashot which ; 
fpund its way through heavy traf-;: 
Tic and into the net.
The Eagles will move on and 
play either Oak Bay or Fuller 
Lake in the next playoff round.
League champion Central 
Saanich Police and Volunteer 
I Fi fej Deptt: rallied Tor Three; third;: 
period goals to down a stubborn 
Sidney Pharmacy team 5-2 in 
Peninsula Pup A house league 
semifinal playoff action Marc 
16.
In the other semifinal mat­
chup; thirdl place Legion 37 sur­
prised second place Sidney Lions 
by belting them 6-0. ;; :
; ; Ceniral Saanich got goals from ;
; .lamie Dougall ; and Duncan 
; Gampbell to take a;2-0 lead after 
one period and upped that to 4-0;; ; 
;;Tnithe third on; goals; by Lindsay ;; 
Gibson and Andrew Maher.
Pharmacy, however, came 
back to make things interesting 
on goals by Daryl Fediw and 
Steve Robin before Maher put 
the contest out of reach with his 
second goal of the game at 18:11.
It was all Legion in the o.thej.--, 
contest. Steven Slegg was the big"' 
gun for the winners, scoring three 
; times. Sean Mayse, Steven Latta 
;; and;;Kris; Tilf "founded (out the - 
scoring for Legion, which en­
joyed period leads of 2-0 and 4-0.
; ; Legion; will how clash with;
Central Saanich in the champion­
ship final.
48CB13 (20”)FREE GIFT ^ ^ ^
^ WITti EACH 5
I Lt fiPfiawaafte S v
r ('^^y,-:.y[ '::ryotirpivchcsse is-9Upp<»rted by all V.l.P. Store members, to
copero/l manufocturer wmvantles. In tbe absencepf a monu/oc-^v^




: British iColumbia’s new anywiYefc in the province, asAveli ; The booking fee is $5, or free 
; province-wide accommodation as quick confirmation if a reser- ; ; when made through a travel 
; reservafion system is now opera-
ai.
; computerized system will
; Arid Information Systems Inc., 
whose .successful proposal won 
five-year en­
dorsement from the provincial 
" government extending to thc end
At peak operation during the 
early weeks of Expo, ResWest 
I will employ 120 operators pro-
' viding insiaiu information ; to ;;
callers who describe;Tlie ; fypci;; T 




; Ceiii fa! Saanich ;Schipi' Cit 
celebrated St Patricks Day Mar.
16 by gathering at the centre for 
an evening of food and fun. j
Fred Duncan celebrated his 
9()th birthday and the door prize 
of a food hamper, donated by 
Saanich Peniri.stila Co-op, was 
’■;W'bfrby;Margante BarryT'-T;
; G
prepared ah enjoyable miisical; i
program.;;':';;;^
, 'i -T
. . : T’ ■; '
Jp’'
TI
JH FREE GIFT 
^ WITH EACH ¥
“1® ' 'v ’ ' , i ' ’* '
PURCHASE
• 26” Blue Gptic^ color
, v:,®^;; 139; c h a n h e 1 C ab 1 e master;' 
t u n i n gi ;^; I'.;,;;;
® fu 11 -functio.n wire!es.s rembte
* time and channel display 
' ® dual antennae inputs
Model No. 48CB14
FREE;GIFT 
#iyiija WITH EACH 
PURCHASE
•; 20” Blue Optic® color 
.'...picture--
•; 139 channel Gablemaster;^^ ;y
'Tuning.'"-'''
® full-function wireless remote ■
• video/audio jacks for direct^^r'^^^^^T 
.;';'hookup.'''":
’d u a I ;a n ten h ae; i n p u ts;;;
1976 FiBREFORM 7X COWMAND BRIDGE ; ® ^
;;;0nly:650 original:hours on this super oltian crtilsor,The 1B8 H.P; Mor- 
cruiser leg was extonsively rehuilt only ?b hours ago. Complete with com-
;;pad;!;jollcy,Tcl: box,;sirik,;2;ch;(TdioT,;coinpasseT;!dbpiti'soundof aiidam
;;clior package, On oiir sales dock .St7.000 Call Dave at
MARINA PARK VaCHT SALES
2060 WHITE BIRCH RD., SIDNEY ;
FREE GIFT <
WITH EACH ?1*^ PURCHASE
lj;®;;®;;:;.aiu0;:c:^tic|
1 i^ y ® full*functidn remote corttrol
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ilifil' p ifSf H'li' a
(Formerly witch’s Kitchen)
Bequests the pleasure of your company at their 
official opening
April 1st, 1985 :
Commencing 10 a.m. for 
coffee & donuts
Uncoiling with flowering streams of silk, Sidney artist 
Patrick Chu demonstrates Chinese snake dance during
Beacon Travel-sponsored spring film festival on the Orient 
Wednesday at Sanscha Hall.
Murray Sharratt Photo
Thefts
it you have never tried our line of coffee now is the 
I time to taste a free sample - you would be an April 
I Fool is you didn’t!!
I We look forward to serving you.
^ . r P.S. If you have a kitchen then we already have a tirnrbasis for/aA goo pair of skates was I* i
Stolen from an unlocked vehicle:
parked on Beacon Avenue last ,
t ; F :::By PAT murphy; t :v : ■ ; Leisure Centre has receiv ; d^^ meeting. : eommissioners
[ With the prospect of some financial transfusion. . : thought such reports unfair and
surplus spending money, for the . North Saanich which, along were determined to prove them ; v 
■ first time in years, and a balanced with Sidney, supports the facility, groundless.
. budget in the offing, the Penin- lost a battle with the Capital Another decision on Thursday 
I sula Recreation Commission District over the ques- was to have the Capital Regional
h :. r nPL% I < « . Vk .[» .J . m .'..k... ^ Lk. . i —k * . ...' _k t.1 t f o i 11 zii » t . . t o v a r*. - ' • . J ? _ ^ ■ J _ i.' y__ _ —__-•’-E.L r- * __ a"'^' .. ;
week and two hubcaps were lifted y S 
from a vehicle parked in the air- 
f port parking lot.;
Both cases are still under in­
vestigation.
j meeting when the commission ap- 5402,348 to the CRD. Approx- cost to have a physical survey
; proved a 15 per cent budget hike imately 5150,000 will be returned done of the building and its con-
j .and contemplated a facility in a as its share of the regional func- tents.
n ♦ A ' ^ V-k f V'l C A AA A A .* A : ;r>A ^G%;-.A -A. A • ; 11 A On Avo rvi o I v c*iA» » rA t r/a , . < < \ i 7 .T..« A • *'.-ki state of disrepair. Panorama tions. Panorama Leisure Centre. “We want to know the state of
defeated'
y Gorrirhissidners g \yere:- fold;
) . care of a deficit pf:$l 12,000 and : the condition it was when we first ;: 
leave sometliing oyerA; f; occupied it , ’ ’ said Aid. J im Lang, ■
of Sidney.
can be reduced; frohv;S689,790 to [/The reason for optimism about ; 
;;:T^; ,: Parkihg :; patternsy in [Sidney$ :: :'the:f possibility; of;;:^
:1 won’t change if epuneir follows a : V With a five percent increase in- budget in a year to two was that
recdninicndatidn hiade Friday ad- another $90,000; in; payments
p a: nieeting of committee-6f-the miriistration; will be leH with Trom the CRD, again as a result ;
: j wholc.^-y about $82,000 which can be put ; of North Saanich’s defeat in;the y
[jy; “Leave the parking on Beacon to good use. On Thursday com- question of payments in-lieu-of- ' 
j ; the way it is.’’; was the essence of ymissioenrs squirrelled the money :::gfants, is due the epmmissioh in; 
a motion to be forwarded to away in ; a contingency fuhcly - the next two years. '
; 'council.; A ; proposal to institute where they; will be able to call on .“It’s kind of nice id have a lit-
: anglcyparking was defeied by a y; [ it for a diversity of uses, y C tic moncy ip do ihingsThai heed 
;. oncw;otc; margin.; In;: favor of y : One thiiig which w done, ; to be done,” said Sidney [Aid-
yf parallel parking Averc ; Mayor y; commissioners decided, is to ask Don Phillips.“No\v we ean start
; I Loyd Burdon, alderman Jim ; the Capital Regional District to thinking about some steps to br-
) ' Lang:and Ben Eihicr; fotyangle , : have ; the financial firm of : ing Central Saanich into this
y| ; parkiiig were aldcrnien Gy Relplv ;; Thornc-RiddcII: draft a manage- recrcaiionarprojcct.”
' ^ and Don Phillips. " ' ; . . ,. plan for the eontmis- y' ' y y ' [-[.;: . . . .
r Aldermen Ippk a quick look Phillips was relerrng to the lack
; ihe; budget; position and decided : This, said [ North Saaiiich y 'kuL although Central Saamchy 
; the S2;227,()0() total figure must Mayor Harold Parrott^was toper cent
;;;;y;y; bc;; cuV;:qAgy;aJAoUiy $660,000 yt :;ythat municipality y y:; 
y y;j:ydi'ftiiihainjd'esenita;xaiioii;ievclS[ ;; ;!yk;;“intsinanagcinciill’:; which;ysccnvy; ;y d'^^‘^Fy[h*7f;';contributey^ to .^.h^ y 
::;1;,;,;:rThew:iitiiiig;and;paring; w;iii;gp;:y:,r [yiojie prevaienL:[y u'uuhdn^nce.: TycntralyvSaanich.,,;, ^y
^ (m for some wi-eks hofote the Thc (iiiestion of piess and ser- by icfercuidtnn, opted/outyof lhc[ 
reducedyfigtirc[ts’ achieved;-;if if ; y bal ;fcpbiiS' bf;;;nrismanagcnWivl';;;';y: ;P’’0phsal :.wh'^uyit ,wnS; being; ptit [y.,: 
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By HUBERT BEYER 
Walter Lippmann once said 
that before you begin to think 
about politics at all, you have to 
abandon the notion that it is a 
war between good men and bad 
men.
Too many politcians, however, 
sec themselves as representing 
everything that’s good and 
wholesome, w hile considering 
their opponents as the incarna­
tion of incompetence at best and 
evil at worst.
But every so often, a politician 
will make a attempt to rise above 
petty politics and strive for the 
restoration of what politics 
should be in an englightened 
society ~ a noble art.
, Al Passarell made such an at­
tempt recently. The New 
Democratic Party ML A for Atlin 
served notice on the B.C. 
Legislature that he will forget 
about party labels and start to 
work for the people who put their 
trust in the elected represen- 
.■■;iatives.:\
“When I see something the 
government presents that is good, 
that’s going to benefit the consti­
tuents of Atlin, then 1 will be sup- 
pofting you on that. If you pre­
sent things that hurt the people in 
the Atlin constituency, then it is 
my duty to attack you on it, 
Passarell told the legislature.
Hear, hear. Party discipline is 
the pariah.of politics. It requires 
total and unquestionable dediCa-’:; 
lion to the Concept that your opi- 
:f ponenis are always wrong. ^
If the 10 commandments had 
been introduced by a governing 
party in Canada, the opposition 
would have considered it an at­
tempt to enslave free-thinking 
men and women.
Passarell said he won’t play by 
thoserules anymore. He will vote 
with the government if it pro­
poses something he agrees with. 
He quoted a sentence from the 
Throne Speech and asked how 
anyone in his right mind could 
criticize the sentimetns e.xpresscd 
in that sentence. Here it is:
“I trust and pray that the peo­
ple of our province and their 
needs will remain ill the forefront 
of your thoughts ond^
; tiohs,rand that all members of 
; this assembly will strive during 
^ their service to work for the com- ; 
mqn well-being of all British Col­
umbians and to ensure that their 
hopes, dreams and aspirations 
T are realized to the fullest extent 
possible."
; ; ^Thai scruchce, Passarelfis 
wilkK gtiicle :his wbrk/^^ i 
Legislature from nO\y on.^ ;
can anybody in ' this 
Icgisiauirc attack of 
i 'SI a if men t: 1 i ke t hat ? ’’ he asked. ;;
It-
B.(:. Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization, branch 25, 
will meet 1:.30 p.m. April 4 in the 
Seipor Citizens’;Aci 
1 ()03()i Resthas’eni Meihbcfships 
f are dtie forf 
" bring a friend.
If instead ofsitting across from 
one another, feeling obliged to 
attack their opponents, the 
MLAs sat at a table discussing 
the problems facing the province, 
they would find it easier to agree 
with one another, Passarell said.
Passarell akso took a few shots 
at the media. The newspapers, 
radio and television stations covr- 
ing the legislature, he said, were 
too preoccupied with sensa­
tionalism.
The problems of the north, he 
said, are not just ignored by other 
members of the legislature from 
both sides of the House, but also 
by the media.
“I’m getting to the point where 
I don’t even want to discuss 
anything with these people down 
•here, these mainland media, 
because they never report 
anything factual half the time. 
They make up their ov/n stories,’’ 
he said .
If he wants to get a point 
across, Passarell said, he goes to 
the media in his own riding.
Passarell’s assessment of what 
he calls the mainland media may 
be a little off, but not by much. 
The southern media never have 
paid much attention to him. But 
then, neither has his own caucus. 
Like The Socreds, the NDP is 
^ dominated by southern interests. 
The members from the north are 
; largely ignored.
, Passarell has ; told the NDP : 
where: it can put ^ its party 
discipline^ In fact, I wouldn’t bef 
: surprised if he took a good look 
at Graham Xea’s United Party. 
Sortie of the things he said in the ; 
House lead me td believe that hiST 
views aren’t that far removed 
; Trom those of Lea who was also, 
fed up with the old style of 
politicking.
And now for something com­
pletely different. Do I tell my 
readers. Premier Bennett wanted 
to know the other day, when I 
was wrong? Of course, said 1.
“Well, then tell them that the 
spiral staircase outside my office 
;cost S3,200, not $35,bOOv’’fsaid :
■ ;he^?;“You’re joking,’’ys 
“No, I’m not,’’ said he.
“Show me the bills,’’ said I.
. “Sure." said he, “Dammit," 
your're right,” said I. “Of 
T;Lcburse, ’Tsaid be.^': ’ ■ ■:,'
Yes, 1 should have Checked-with 
youf first; No, f shouldn’t have 
taken another reporter’s word for
i: By way of explaniion (the 
' prem ier 1 ikes to, th i n k o f i t as a n 
apology), the S35,000 was for all 
softs of other work in the west 
wing, work to be done in the norr 
inal course of restoration on the 
Parliament Buildings. The spiral 
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People,
Happenings,
John P. Tully makes history; 
system in Canada and is first ice-
I'
■
Capable of cruising at a steady 
12 knots, equipped with com­
puterized navigation and elec­
tronics, and able to transit sub­
arctic regions including Hudson’s 
Bay and Hudson Strait — the 
C.S.S. Tully arrives in Pat Bay 
May 13.
Looking more like a luxury 
yacht than a high tech science 
ship, she is the first ice- 
strengthened vessel to be based at 
the institute of Ocean Sciences.
She is a belated replacement 
for the William J. Siewart, which 
was retired as hydrographic ship 
in 1975 and is now a floating 
hotel tied up at Long Beach and 
owned by Bob Wright.
Built in the Bel Aire Shipyards 
of North Vancouver, the 2,100- 
tonne Tully will undertake 
hydrographic surveys and 
oceanographic research in the 
Pacific Ocean and Western Arc­
tic.
With a range of 12,000 nautical 
miles, and length of 68.9 metres, 
she will carry a full ship’s com­
plement of 25 and can ac- 
; commodate up to 15 scientific 
and hydrogfaphic personnel. 
“We are hiring the crew for her 
yrighi; now,” said Mike Bolton; 
regiona 1 director of hydrography 
at:the institute.;,y-f,
“ the m a j or i t y w i 11 co m e f roip ; 
this; afeavywe; willV be: narning;;a 
skipper soon.”
Bolton said no additional 
;; sciehtific;staff will be hifedy they^ 
are already employed at the in-
Launched in Bel-Aire Shipyards, North Vancouver, the John P. Tully will fulfill both
siitute.
The Tully is built to go almost 
anywhere in the world, said 
Bolton. ;‘LShe is ice-strengthened 
with extra stiffening in her steel 
hull. She will be doing a lot of 
work in t he Beau fort Sea. ’ ’ ;
; v^' We can; do work : now U 
we’ve never done before,” said 
; K a t e; Glove r fin s tit u t e 
spokesman.
Priority will be given to br­
inging ;charts;up lo modern Stan-; 
dard.
“This is vital considering the 
super freighter traffic which is 
travelling up and down the 
xoast.”; I''
Glover said 25 per;;cent of; 
Canadian waters either remain 
unsurveyed or are only surveyed 
to a minimum level. The Tully 
will enable coastal surveying asy 
far as; Canada’s 200-mile limit; ;; 
and deep into the arctic zone.
This summer the Tully will 
head ndrth toycdntidue yy'orking;f;^^^ 
inidhe western Arctic corridor; ;al;:
passage being surveyed to enable 
safe; oil and gas transportation 
through the Beaufort Sea; It has 
taken three years so far to chart a 
119-mile; corridor ^.which is lO- 
; miles widev'y'-
The area is treacherous, ac­
cording to ;Glover. h is studded; 
fwiih underwater ice-cored moun- 
; tains;; and; giant 'ridges.Recently^ 
the vyorkf hasfbeen; ddnefby ;Ahe'; 
sC.S.S. Polar Circle and C.S.S.
; Hudson on loan; frorri the Cana­
dian east coast.
In September, because of the 
short work season in the north, 
the Tully will return to Pal Bay. 
During the winter she is schedul­
ed for various uses including 
travelling to Weather Station 
Papa, where the weather ships us­
ed to be sationed.Here, scientists 
will make a series of observation 
and check moorings which 
measure sa currents.
The Tully is designed for a 
broad spectrum of multi­
disciplinary work ranging from 
hydrography to studies of coastal 
pollution. She is slated for 
climatic studies including the ef­
fects of El Nino, and the ability 
of the ocean to absorb build-up 
of carbon monoxides in the at­
mosphere — the so-called 
“greenhouse effect.”
Besides pure science, the vessel 
and her crew will provide another 
vital link in coastal search and 
rescue missions, available for 
quick response or assistance 
whenever possible.
The vessel navigation system 
includes Sat Nav., Loran-C, 
Omega and a doppler log in addi­
tion to radars and gyros;
Accommodations include a 
fully-equipped gym, saunav two 
labs and offices. The vessel also 
has, a; helicopter landing deck, 
carries four 29-foot hydrographic 
; ; launches and four inflatable rub-; 
ber life rafts.
Her hull is designed for 
station-keeping and motion con­
trol in winds up to 30 knots.
Cana da’s n e w c s t
hydrographic survey and 
oceanographic research ship 
has been named for John P. 
Tully, renowned as “father 
o f w e s t CO as t
oceanography.”
Tully joined the Fisheries 
Research Board in 1931 and 
carried out oceanographic 
and fisheries research studies 
until being seconded to the 
Royal Canadian Navy in 
1942. During the war years 
he worked on underwater 
acoustics and sound-ranging 
for which he was awarded 
Member of the Order of the 
British Empire.
In i 946 he became the first 
oceanographer in charge of 
the Pacific; Oceanographic 
Group in Nanaimo. He 
developed research programs 
i n c o a s t a 1 : p b 11 u t i o n, 
temperature and ; salinity, 
tidal mixing and Ocean cir-;; 
; cu 1 ation a n d was A pi 6neer i n; 
estuary research ;:iand;the; inC 
lerrelaiion between fishries 
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Win prize 
in mascot contest
The Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce is sponsor­
ing a costume design contest for 
an area mascot.
“The idea should encompass 
the Brentwood, Keating and 
Sidney areas,’’ says Marie 
Rosko, president of Sidney 
Association of M e r- 
chants.(SAM).
The costume would be worn by 
an individual at all important 
community functions.
A prize of SI00 will be awarded 
to the best costume design ac­
cepted. For more information 
call 656-7141.
JILL of LONDON
Invites You to the Opening of
HAIR EXCELLENCE
March 30, 1985
Alter serving the peninsula for 2 
1/2 years, 1 welcome new and old 
clients and friends to my new 
location.
Pioneer Village
Joining the staff is Diane who 
trained in England. Diane is highly 
competent in all aspects of our 
I Open S days per week profession.
Seniors’ Discount 
Ladies & Gents Styling
Central Saanich Lions’ citizen of the year, Gladys Delbrouck, received honorary plaque last 
week from president Graham Rice, left, Wally Spence, chairman of citizen of the year com­
mittee, and Fred Clarke, public relations officer. Delbrouck, 7311 Tomlinson Rd., was
Peninsula Hospital for four years, presently a member of TBT (To Be There), a support 
group on 24-hour call for patients and family during stressful hours, a member of St. 
Mary ’s Anglican Church council and is on board of directors of Prime 55. In spite of civic 
efforts, Delbrouck still finds time to bowl once a week. Murray Sharratt Photo
Even though an artist hais been 
i paint ing successful ly for yea rs, 
the "first exhibition is, a big and 
■ ; somewhat scary event in the life 
i of a p way
which runs Apr. 13 and 14.
Art is an avocation for Sheena
She is a physiotherapist by pro- , 
fession and a wife and mother, 
but she would like to make pain-
ting a full-time occupation. Her 
favourite medium is water colors 
about 30 of which will be 
shown at her home, 8891 Haro 
Park Terrace, in Dean Park; 
There will kalso be drawings on ' 
display.
Lott won three first prizes and 
ktw'O; seconds at the Saanich Fall 
Fair art show last year and the 
wins were only part of a series of 
prizes she has garnered for her 
paintings since grades 10, 11 and
12 in West Vancouver high
SchboLVv^:;' vf;;\
She is a member of the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Grafts Socie­
ty and the Federation of,Ca:na- 
"diah'Artists'.':/
The wife of Nick Lott, Sidney 
; ia wy e r, Sheeha has been pa in t i ng, ■ 
two days: a Week; in;; preparation: 
for her weekertd show. She - has : 
a;so w'orked; on commissioned; 
portraits and drawings of homes 
in the district.
Multi-purpose Concertape’
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal halL-
Gentral Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Gall the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
":656-1247.":.:'"''\:,'\'k''.'..C'
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more—- are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr.
or call 656-5537.^^^^: C
The Sidney Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities ; 
and a warm welcome to new 
residents. Call 656-5537 or drop
in to 10030 ResthavenDr.
* + * '
The Baha’is of Sidney will 
present a free slide show and 
talk on Israel, the land of dif- 
iferent religions, at 8 p.m. Tues- 
fday in the Sidney Library. For 
information call 656-4835.
* =k *
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
: Crafts members :haye:;c^ 
the: display pr paintings in : 
Sidney Library.
*... * ■
Daphne Chazottes will lead a 
discussion from l:30:to 3 p,m. 
Thursday in room 1()6, 9790 Se­
cond Street. Ti tied Changi ng by 
Choice, the discussion centres 
around women aged 30 to 90.
:: Call 652-4747 for information.
A nutritionist vvili discuss 
breast feeding, bottle feeding, 
weaning, starling solids and 
balancing diets for babies dur­
ing a meeting Thursday from 
1:3() to 3 p.m. in Panorama 
Leisure Centre. Call 652-4865
for information. :
An information session on 
nutritional needs for older 
adults with Kay Wyckham, will 
be held in Brentwood United 
ChurclvFriday at l;3C)p,m,
.Id.,:4^^i,4:4 ..'-v:
Peninsula Christian Women’s 
After Fivo Club will: hold 
desserV party at:;lylargaret 
Vaughan-Birch : Hall, ; 9697 
FourllV St., froni ff io 9 p.nh 
Apr. I . Gall 6524H5 or 656-; 
4039 for reservation?. : " ^
’Fhc Certified Xlciieral Ac^^^
" coimtants Associallpn 
will present a special program 
xMonday froni6 to 7 pon. on ilic 
K h 0 vyl ed gc N c t ivo r k. T h e 
special explains boW; to prepare 
an income lax return. : ^
'The annual Easier Seal Cam­
paign is being launcliiid Monday 
with Ihe mailing of envelopes to 
every household in B.C, Dona­
tions help fund blises, patient 
care programs and more,
A 20-year reunion for 
graduates of Esquimau High 
School will be held May 17 and : 
18. For information call 477- 
1651, 477-7403 or 386-2526, or 
write to the school, 847 Colville 
Rd.
The 11th annual Timmy’s 
Springtime Telethon will run 
from 8 p.m. Mar. 23, to 5 p.m.
on Saanich Cablevi- ; 
sion. The public is invited to at­
tend any of the 21 hours of live : 
entertainment at McPherson 
Playhouse. Admission is free. :
The Sidney Branch 25, 
BlG.A.O.P.Or will hold: its 
monthly social meeting at 1:30 
p.m. Thursday at the Senior 
Citizens Centre, 10030 
Resthaven. Wear something
,:;'green!
■ *. ■ ■■■
MP Pat Crofton will speak to 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce at 6:30 p.m. Thurs­
day: Tickets and reservations 
:v656-3616.::v';'
■ 4 ^,4
The Garth Homer Centre will 
hold a pre-inventory reduction 
sa 1 e from 10 a. m. to 2:30 p, m. 
Saiiirday. Items for sale will in­
clude basketry, weaving and
sewing.: k ..
.. .....*..> + : ..
The Red Cross: will hold 
blood donor clinics at UVic’s 
TJiuderit Union Building from 10 
a.nil to 3 Thursday and Friday.
Stans at Panorama Leisure Cen^ 
irc Saiurday, Offerings Include 
; tennis lessons, soccer camp,
: beer and wine making, p 
taiivc health care courses and 
many programs for 
preschoolers.
Sidney Personal Care Home: 
needs Voluniccrs for the follow­
ing activities :S-~exerciscSi arts 
and crafts, games, stories. If 
yoii want 10 join the volunteer 
prOgrani now being formed call 
Evelyn at 656-0121 belweeh 
8:30 a,m. and noon.;
St. Vincent de Paul Society 
social concern office needs 
good, clean beds; pots, pans 
and appliances.: : More: than 
$1,0(X) in goods; are distributed 
daily so; the need is; constant?: 
Donations can be picked up by
calling 382-3213 or 478-0282.
+ * ♦
Tillicum Lodge, an in­
termediate care facilitykon/ln-k 
lefurban:: Road in?; Saanich, :; 
needs volunteers. For informa­
tion call 479-7101.
Loyal Order of the Moose 
meetings: are held the? second 
and fourth Friday of the month 
at the Moose Hall, 7923 East 
Saanich Rd.
Saanich Peninsula Power 
Squadron will hold a VHF 
operator’s course at 7:30 p.m. 
Apr. 1 and 4 at Sidney North 
;Saanich Yacht Club. Admission 
by donation. Proceeds go to 
Canadian Marine Rescue Aux­
iliary boat fund. To register call 
:::,656-9045.:::
Talk on Family Violence in To­
day’s Society. Info 598-7452.
Ghrislnias Hill Nature Sanc­
tuary children’s nature programs 
for 3-5 and 6-8 year olds. To 
register call 479-0211.
Saanich Peninsula ; Women’s 
Register meets every two weeks 




; Annual E\hibiii6n ;bf : oils, : 
pastels and wtacr: colours, 
Mar. 27-31 vClcnlyon school;
Eatly Bird r'itness, Brent­
wood Community Hall, Mon, 
Wed. F’ri,, 6:30-7:15 p.m. 
Drop-in $2? 10 passes at $ 1:75.: ^ 
Info 652-4444.
4 4*
Senior (55 or more) New to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 
10030 Resthaven Drive or call 
,:'-:us at 656-5537.:-.,,:
tmmmum
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There are so many bits and pieces to tell you this week I hardly 
know where to start. Since most of us have either just cut the lawn, or 
are faced with doing so very soon, let’s start off talking about grass 
for a minute.
During the ne.xt few weeks, especially if you are troubled with moss, 
your grass should be raked, generously fertilized, and any low spots 
filled just a bit deeper than the surrounding lawn, tamped down and 
re-seeded. This is a pesky job, but your front lawn is the first thing 
everyone sees, and a nice lawn makes a perfect frame for your flower 
.beds.''
Because winter rains leach so much nourishment out of a lawn it 
could probably do with a generous dusting of lime. Use “Dolomite” 
lime this year and you won’t need to lime again for two or even three 
years. If you can manage to lime just before it rains you won’t have to 
L water it in.
Sometime before April 15 apply 10 pounds of 13-16-10 or 6-8-6 for 
1000 square feet of grass, and do try to spread it evenly . . . there is 
nothing more exasperating than to find in about three weeks a number 
ot darker green areas . . . these where you have made a slow jerky 
turn at the end of your rows with the fertilizer spreader.
Talking about lawns brings us to the subject of weeds in the grass. 
Unless you have a enormous number of dandelions or daisies do use a 
“Killer Kane” to spot kill them.
begins to sound like Butchart’s Gardens, but, believe me it is a far cry 
from that. There are only a precious few of each varity, but even these 
bring me so much joy its almost indecent!
Have spent some hours this week planting up some of those 
“topiary” figures I mentioned in an earlier column. I’m not nearly as 
clever at this as I’d like to be. It took me five hours to do two rabbits 
and a swan. My feet were frozen, my legs ached from standing, and 
my hands were a mess. . . “himself” pointed this out with a muffled 
groan. He is a great admirer of lovely hands well manicured, and 
preferably “painted”.
Poor man!
1 agave up lacquering my nails years ago in favour of good old- 
fashioned “dirt” as ornamentation! Two lots Of visitors today to talk 
about gardening. One of them writes a garden series for the Mor- 
risburg, Ontario “Leader” so we had a wonderful time comparing 
notes.
I’d like to thank w'hoever left that lovely clump of Lenten roses in a 
pot on the porch, plus a great book entitled “The Wise Garden En­
cyclopedia”. Please call me so I may thank you properly.
On Saturday, “Yours truly” will be demonstrating “planting 
topiary” from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. at Elk Lake Garden Centre on the 





20% OFF Dpholstery Gleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
For Having Yoyr 
EAR PIERCING RINGS CLEANED &
CLINIC liyiQPFl'TFil
Saturdays 11 a.m. • to 1 p.m. *
$905 ,0 $1200 While You Wait
All Watch & Jewellery 






Wed., Mar. 26 to 
Saturday, Mar. 30/35
WHILESTOCKSLAST 
ALLRIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
WE ONLY SELL CANAOil GRJIDE“A” BEEF ATIOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. TRY OS!
ing them: you use the top leaves as vegetable“greens” since they are a: 
fantastic source of Vitamin A, and also contain some protein,
: minerals and four other vitamins : B1, B2, C and E. Poison the re­
maining plants later, or dig out the roots, wash, and toast them in the 
0^^^ then grind and use for a coffee substitute! :
if you feel you must use “Weed and Feed” to kill lawn weeds don’t 
use it until temperatures are in the 70$; and use great care not to get 
V any of the granules into the flower beds since this herbicide can’t tell 
■ flowers from weeds. Keep children and pets off the grass for at least a- 
• full day, and for the next month DO NOT put lawn clippings into the; 
compost pile. The garbage can is the place they belong. : >
~ .................................. - - ....... _ J gQ
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ly?” and his answer was, “They were sprouting!” So far ours 
/ ’t, thank goodness. Time enough for them a little later. A good
suggestion is to plant some of them at two-week intervals. This way I 
their flowering goes on over a much longer period. To prevent them 
all sprouting at once, store ones for later planting in the fridge.
















to prevent'cross-pbllinafidn, and this w^^ he keeps his colours “true”. 
He feels glads should be planted 5 or 6 inches deep with a handful of 
damp peat moss beneath each corm, about five inches apart, and a












roots will come. He claims by planting 6 inches deep you shbuldh’t^::^^ 
have to stake each plant.
This week we have several things blooming that are so beautiful Td 
’ like to recommend you plant some next fall. The crocuses are almost r




I ■ : nianna, mostly shades of red with’eream or yellow patches), the early 
I hyacinths, with the looser flower stalks {French-Roman hyacinihus).
plus the grape-hyacinths, the darling tiny anemones called “Blanda”, 
plus their larger relatives,! “anemone de. Caen”, some daffodils, and 
some narcissus, and a few irises.
There are also polyanthus 1 grew from seed last year, some Basque 
flowers (anemone pulsatilla) a few blue violets, plus a clump of pink 
ones given to me by Fred Musclow, and a few clumps of those 
deligluful bright blue winter pansies called “clear crystals’’. This
KRAFT
31b. 1.36 kg...
; Sixty hours of community in thc bushes, 
j. work service will be,done by a .14- Grown counsel Derek Lister
i venr-nld hnv wlio hleaded cuiliv : catH thf' HnV ! nicn hrnkf imn
DUNCAN HINES
CAKEMIXES tllUi ' . .
FIRST GRADE FRASER VALLEY
Bl|1TER 454B/ilb.!;.
Biers PICKLES CHOC»CHIPS itHKtPwk. 4001 Pit,..,.
SUNFRIE PURE
VEGETABLEOIL 3 litre jug
said the : boy also broke into 
to Sidney provincial court last Sidney Peniacostal Church and 
i week to two charges of breaking took two microphones and h: 
V and entering. worth ;$ 100. The equip-
T:;;;, . told the youngster menl was later recovered.
® WHOLE DILLS;
OABUCOUNONOAWUC
® POLSHI DILLS 1.5 litre
NORTHERN GOLD
GRAN0LiiBARS 275gbek
SUNPIC WHOLE OR CRUSHED
TOMATOES 2«oz.70in,L
j , : was part of a group t hat broke in- : ; There had been a big change in : 
j; : to EZ Bottle " ;thc boy sirice the event, a proba-
bank Road, and stole a number;^^^^:
of cases of soda pop last October, for what happened and apologiz-
• BABY DILLS :
• YUfl« YUiVI P8CHLES 
•SWEET IVIIXED 1.5 litre
sn nun nm khb «« nni imi' nHi nn un mm ini nm nn im mm
Meddo
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Our society advocates in a multitude of ways its citizens’ right to 
privacy. We, as in- dividuals, learn to .safeguard ourselves, our homes 
and our properly. We’re outraged and distraught if an intruder breaks 
into our home. We may resent someone wedging into a line-up unfair­
ly or a motorist cutting us off abruptly in traffic.
We seem to have a clear understanding of people’s rights to their 
own territory in many spheres, but often we are unable to honor that 
right when it comes to an individual’s inner and outer space. The same 
person who wouldn’t dream of climbing over a neighbor’s fence may 
think nothing of all of invading the privacy of their loved ones.
Have you ever reached your own home, desperately tired or harried, 
longing for 10 quiet moments to yourself to put your thoughts and 
feelings in order, to get back in touchwith yourself, separated from 
outside stresses? You just gel comfortable in your chair, or stretched 
out on the couch or possibly in the tub when your loving partner ar­
rives home. (Sometimes even loving partners are not welcome!)
If lhat person respects your rights to your own physical space and to 
your internal psychological privacy, you will be able to continue your 
recuperation.
However, you may have a partner who cannot or will not honor 
your message of needing to be private and alone. They intrude by over 
solicitous questioning, by making requests, offering smothering 
assistance (tea, coffee, drink, cigarette, slippers) and generally forcing 
you to pay more attention to them than to yourself.
You may not understand or accept your irritability. You may say to 
yourself: “How can 1 be so ungrateful! They’re just expressing con­
cern, after all. 1 really didn’t need that time to myself. Perhaps I owe it 
to my partner (parent, child), to be availabe at all times!’’
In the end you can lose that private space. You eventually lose the
conviction that you have the right to your own feelings and thoughts, 
to inner quiet and outer peace.
When I suggest privacy, 1 am not envisioning anything extreme or 
isolationist, any more than you’d consider it extreme to close the door 
of your own home, or to turn of the radio in your car.
Our need for clear inner and outerspace is subtle and flexible.
That, I guess is one of the dilemmas in trying to coordinate with 
your partner or your children. One day you may not experience the 
need at all, and really enjoy your interaction and involvements with 
others. The next day you may feel like you’ll be a basket case if you 
don’t get a half hour to yourself.
A friend of mine had an extraordinarily demanding job. Her private 
time happened when she drove to and from work each day. If she had, 
by mishap, to share that with anyone even for a good reason,she was 
bitterly disappointed. This was her guaranteed opportunity to stay in 
touch with who she was, separate from family and job, and to 
replenish her sense of emotional stability and power.
By safeguarding that space for herself, she underlined a sense of 
control over her own life. No-one around her had any trouble accep­
ting her arrangement, especially because it enabled her to be a very 
open and available person at other times.
Her stridency on her own behalf is unusual. Often people are afraid 
lo insist on private lime, especially women who have been socially and 
culturally trained to see to everyone else’s needs before attending to 
their own. One particular group which has incredible trouble with 
maintaining their right to inner and outer privacy is those whose 
husbands have recently retired.
After years of being relatively independent and self directed during 
the day, these women are now faced with a man who no longer goes to 
work, who is often quite distressed by the propsect of endless leisure, 
and who now has no one else to pay attention to or depend on (or 
supervise) e.xcept his wife. This adjustemnt period places incredible 
stresses even on the most resilient of relation.ships.
If you are a person Who finds it difficult to advocate the right to 
privacy for yourself, please reconsider and stretch your creativity in 
the direction of trying again. lt’.s so important for you to be in touch 
wilh you and to experience an ongoing control over how you meet 
your own needs.
If you are a person who hasn’t honored the need of your loved ones 
for privacy, please, reconsider your own tendency to alienate, no mat­
ter how well intentioned, the personal right.














V “All you can eat”
(subiecIloavailaliililY .........
HOURS:
NIGHTLY SPECIALS Luf^CH DINNER DAILY
FROM MON-SAT 11:30-2:00 PM FROM 5 PM
::;, T Join, advocates'^^ ■ / ;■ 
for ^ted children
Please do not wake me walk 
wvhen I want to 77y is the plea of 
■ gifted students, says the South 
Vancouver Island Association for 
Bright Children (SVI-ABC) 
which iSr sponsoring a talk on 
: “parents asj advocates for bright 
children” 7:30 p.m. March 28 at 
Royal Oak school on West 
^ Saanich Rd. Guest speaker is 
Fran Harrison, Vancouver, presi­
dent of Gifted Children’s 
A.ssociaiion of B.C. The meeting 




“R Jewel in ihe heart of Sidney"
2496 Beacon Ave. 656-9554
Nipping thc bud. Daffodil pickers were out in full force last week harvesting later than usual 
crop which has delayed ’l'drojiio’‘s annual Canadian Cancer Socicty^s daffodil camapign. 
d.ack of nioisturcajM unseasonab}ymQl weather are blamed for late crop,
Murray Shaif an IMioio
1972 Valiant sold for. 
“Classified^’Cost
TGOOiO:
Mr. Lees sold his 
1972 Valiant with this 
low-cost "Classified”
;1972 VALIANT Si76
i; ' tim:i;:656’:000D: ;
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A collectable show and sale 
will be held 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. March 
30 and 31 at Sanscha Hall. Sidney 
library is having a book sale in 




Absolutely last call for the 
Peninsula Old and New Shops 
fashion show tea boutique sale 
tomorrow afternoon at Margaret 
Vaughn-Birch Hall. Tickets will 
not be avaialble at the door so 
call 656-3511 or 652-6282 to 
make sure there are still some 
left.
The work done by the 
volunteers who staff these shops 
is invaluable. Without their hun­
dreds of hours of volunteer time 
many services would cease. Ex­
amples of services available to 
peninsula residents and sup­
ported by PON are individual, 
couple and family counselling, 
youth drop-in centre and 
counselling, odd-job finding, and 
crisis intervention, as well as 
volunteer services such as driving 
elderly residents to medical ap­
pointments and shopping.
All would disappear without 
the funds generated by the Penin­
sula Old and New Shops; so 
please remember that when clear­
ing out, moving, or buying. Your 
dollar goes a long way in people- 
services.
Whilst on the PON, best buys 
this week are a super oil cook 
stove, and oil furnace (1000,000 
BTUs and variable speed fan 
motor), and lots of windows 
which would be great for cold 
frames or a greenhouse. The ad­
dress is 9783-3rd St. and the shop 
is ppen from 9:30 - 4:30 p.m. ^ ' 
Books are coming in for the 
Sidriey Teen Activity Grbup book; ; 
stall which will be part of the Gol- v 
lectables Fair at Sanscha Hall this 
weekend.
Books range in price from a 
nickle to a dollar and there is 
special section for collectable 
books; dating,?back Td theiearly^^t::; 
1900’s: There^are many children’s J 
books tand this is a great way ip; 
stock up for summer holiday 
reading.
A : fund-raising group f^ 
■STAG would also appreciate ■ 
donations of excess produce such 
;as onions, . canned or ; frozen ; 
tomatoes of zuccirii for an Italian: 
supper dance plaiined for late 
April. Gall Donna at 656-0134 or 
; 656-1015 if you have contribu- 
■ tions.
Explorations’ 85 - Ghanging 
By Ghpice is turning out to be a 
most successful series for women 
aged 30 - 90. This Thursday after­
noon t in Room 106-9790 2nd 
Street from 1:30 - 3:30, speaker 
will; be Alice Finall, Sidney 
lawyer, discussing thc Gharter of ? 
Rights and Freedoms and how it 
affects women. For information 
call 656-0134or 656-4747. ;
Florid skies, distant hills the 
color of terra-cotta and cactus 
dyed, a palette of rich ochre and 
fawn-flecked buff, the recent 
watercolors of John Glimer are as 
refreshing as a ramble through a 
favorite Zane Gray novel.
Just returned from the dusty 
southern American desertlands, 
the Brentwood artist has brought 
with him a selection of works that 
are at once romantic and appeal- 
ing.
Hillscapes, old adobe missions, 
scruffy sage brush and tumbling 
weeds drift across his canvasses.
the official portrait of Saskat­
chewan Lt. Gov. George 
Porteous, which now hangs in the 
provincial legistlature.
Besides a full schedule of sket­
ching and painting, Glimer con­
tinues to instruct adult art 
classes.
“I tried to avoid the blues and 
pinks, all those old cliches of the 
south, the cowboys and 
stagecoaches.”
Instead Glimer fleshes out his 
paintings with incarnadine, sorrel 
and tawny sun-burned shades of 
toast.
‘‘1 chose to use watercolors 
because they are much more 
spontaneous for the.se land­
scapes,’’said the artist.
Glimer will open a three-week 
show of his watercolors at the 
Maples Gallery Sunday.
A well-known locaF exhibitor, 
he is former curator of the 
Mendel Art Gallery in Saskatoon 
and was also guest curator of the 
main art gallery at Expo ’67.
Included among his major 
works was a commission to paint
Once upon a time 
A house we know looked fine 
Till the plumbing quit and the doors didn't fit 
And the owners turned to wine 
--relax--leave it to Loyd
A total home service you can 



















Weight loss due to cultine & boning 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411





ENJOY OUR PRICE REDUCTIONS on all 
WHITE STAG Springwear.
Brentwood Bay 
at the stop light;
652-3143 7105A W: Saanich Rd.
IThc str»!cls arc far 
ihc people,
llwwiu your riKhls. 
Wilk a block a day,
m
wonH^i
Local artists aged 19 and under 
have beeh offered tire chance to 
represent British Golumbia in- 
‘‘Gclebralion ’86 —• International 
Young Art”, an exhibition 
presented by B.G.’s Emily Carr; 
College of Art and Design in con­
junction with EXPO ’86;
A call for submissions was 
made in Vancouver by Keith Mit­
chell, board chairman,
V f“Wc encourage young artists 
throughout B.C. to .submit their 
work for adjudication”, he .said,
; “The best will be selected to join; 
an representing each Canadian 
province and niariy other coun­
tries i n a gra n cl ex h i bi I iotv 1 as t i ng
throughoutEXPG:’86.’’; ;
International Young Art seeks 
paintings, drawings, prints, two; 
dime nsion a 1 col I age, 
ph o t o g r a p h s, comp it ter 
generated images and two dimen- 
; sibnal development on other 
material such as fabric.
: Up to 12 pieces will be con­
sidered from each country par­
ticipating in EXPO, member 
countries of the International 
Society for Education; through ; 
An (INSEA) and every Canadian
:^provincc.
Sclccicd work will be exhibited
June 1 to Sept. 30, 1986, in the 
! EGG A D galleries on Granville,
Island, Vancouver, near the EX- 
pp ’86'site.
; All works will reflect the EX- 
■ PO 86 tlicme “World in Motion,
: World in Toiuch”, transportation 
and communication, past, pre­
sent and future. V , T 
They will be divided into four 
entrant age categories: seven and 
T under, 8-10,12-14, 15-18. Entries 
will be accepted July 1 to Oct,31, 
.V;.1985;;:;v-';;:-';
Enquires .should be directed to 
Tom Hudson, Emily Carr Col­
lege of Art and Design, 1399 
Johnston Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6H 3R9, Telephone (604)
DISTRICT OF
NOTICE OF PUByC HEARlNi^
Notice is hereby given that all persons who believe that their in • 
terest In property may be affected by By-law No, 477 being 
; “District of North Saanich Zoning By-law (1983), Amendment 
By-lav/(1985y No. 3“ will be afforded an opportunity to be heard 
before the Municipal Council on matters contained therein at a t 
PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the CouncirChambers, Municipal 
Hall, 1620:Mills Road, Norih Saanich, B:C;on Monday, April l L 





Starting Monday, April 8th
Are YOU REGISTERED YET?
L. a43) ;■:
VfcJ'*'***
FOR PRESCHOOLER! T T
Mlril MichaulanQolos ; 






KtndorgvfnM/? - 3 1/2 yrs. 
Klndergym 3 1/2 • 4 yrs! 
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Municipal Halli 1620 Mills Road; Noflh Saanich; BjC, botweGr^ 
the hours pf 8;30 a.m, and 4;30dn any daf fho MurticlpaliHaH is ; 
Open for business prior to tho floaring. ' ,
The purpose :ol; this Bydaw; is, to;r legally KS
described as'Tot 2; Sectiohs ;IO:ahd 11; Range ;1iWe^
Saanich Dislrii;t, Plan;33744 from Rural Zone A-1 to LlghTjn' ; |-x^^^,x 
dustfyTZone CS-1 to perhllL cohslfuctioh; and operation of 
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In Windsor’s 10,000 square 
foot store is everything the pro­
fessional or do-it-yourseifer 
needs including over 120 dif­
ferent styles of wall finishing^ 
lumber,: Glidden paints, and 
sheets and sheets of plywood. 
(S. Black, 1043 ycrdicr) ;\
If your closets are < un- 
conlrdllable, see Bill, Diana 
Viberg, Alison Mcllwraith or 
shop foreman Glaytoii McKen- 
Windsor Plywood at 2120 continue to be Windsor’s major zie for either pre-built organizor
#Kcatihg Gross Rd. is under liew, Mine;! ; Do manager units or custom made shelving.
inanagGhent and new president : Dwight Jdinson makes sure that Windsor Plywood is open 
Bill Mcllwraith has bargains iiV ltis department turns out doors seven days a week: Monday to
his building supply store that of all sizes; complete with all Friday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
nnisi not be missed. hardware, on time and fitting Saturday until 5 p.m.; Sunday




shelves are loaded with bags, 
boxes and tubes! of other foods 
and m ed i ci nes, p I u s cages; 
combs, brushes, toys and 
trinkets.',',A 
Kenneth and Lilian remind 
If you haven’t met ‘Peanuts’ walk in this popular pe.t store. dog and cat owners that the flea
why not drop around to Owners! Kenneth and Lilian season has started and, if your
; Aquaticl Pet Shop, 2317 Beacon King have birds in colourful little one has a bad case of the
Plaza, and say “Hi?” pltimmagcs, fish in exotic col- scratchics, better call the experts
The big Scarlet Macaw is only ours and enough pet food and , at 656-3314.
one of a tnultilude of possible accessories to keep your present Aquatiel is open Monday to
friendswhich fly, swim and pet, or a new one, healthy and Saturday, 9 a.m, to 5:30 p.m, ! ■
■naimiHBRMna^ ''
happy. (M, Kierans, 738 
Towner Park Rd.)
A Doggie Deli holds frozen 
goodies of beef and cheese 
which, when thawed^ should





■ Look for your name in Ihe feature story boxes . . . businesses of the:week,if you find it. call the Review,
j’re a Reviev\(: pb|Gj:iber;yY0U !C0ULP4WfN 656^1151 before 5 p.m. this Fridai^ arib vyehl telf^P^^
TICKETS; SomewheS^^^^ on this page is hidden the tAiiikiiLyrrio
name and address of a Review subscriber, While reading about the featured I WU W
■ ..................ww umM
Windsor Plywood Tlirilty Foods
2120 Kwlint) X flti,--98107tti SI,
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SERVICE CABLE SYSTEMS 
™!!,“ifrf,''“'roSaatilcli CaWovIslo'n Ltd;
6781 pifcWHil.970!) • 71111 SI,-r,56-3ln rn,„ouru,r c e.inn. .cr
Spoil's Chovron EQUIPMENT RENTALS LUMBER & SUPPLIES
78<17 East Snanich Rd - G'i?-ib83 CHINAWARE Old Counliy ^,
RAUFRIES Tabldwaro Trends 9773 3fcl street -- G56'554t ! ! ''
;; 1:: ................. ^,07 , Beacon Avo, -■ 08B-7444
Do d«n Shaal BHkory Ltd, ^-MESS CENTRES MARINE SERVICES «, SUPPLIES
ci7 ' S '5'''' : COINS & T ^ , Romiiig Park Flltioss Coniro ; Monzliis Outboard Sloriidrivo
2807 BfJiU-on Ave 088 lOi:’ li/u:, ,;in t,lu:ei LOO TOrs '
REWNTim.-d- FinniST<; Simway Boat Tops
BATHROOM HXTURLS CONCRETE'^ ix,8 ,,.;! M024J'*arkway Driye,,->- K)2’0a30,..,:.,, ,,
Lslaiid Marblo Ltd, , » nrtai»nn nn-»rtu miv Forgsl>Mc-Hot riotisl
PM9VWW1MIHI .■■662.7660 !!!'’!!■■




2317 Beacon An, C8B ■ 3314
PHARMACIES
Sidney Pharmacy Ltd.
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KAployn Hair Prolorrod Door Systoms Canada Saloway Ltd.
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Brenlwoofl Optical
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Proscription Optical ^ ^ "
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By Cindy Peralta 
On Mar. 21 senior students had
; the opportunity to listen to guest 
speaker, Mr. Storey, speak about 
; drugs and alcohol. Contrary to 
most students’ beliefs, the talk 
was based on real experiences, 
some of them personal. The feed­
back was very positive, many ap­
preciated the fact that the talk did 
: not come across as a lecture in­
tended to reprimand students, 
but to increase their awareness.
The senior girls’ soccer team is 
off to a good start with a no-loss 
record. The game on Mar. 21 saw 
the girls lie Norfolk House 1-1, 
the lone goal was scored by Em­
ma Doman, but a 100 per cent ef­
fort was put out by all . . . right 
Lara Pomerleau?
1 am happy to report that our 
fantastic senior boys’ rugby team 
is still unbeaten: the Panthers 
pounced on the Belmont Braves 
27-6 in league play this week.
The grad committee is busy 
selling jackets, shins and 
sweaters, as well as continuing to 
raise money to pay for gradua­
tion expenses.
April 1 at St Andrew's Church 
board room, 9689 - 3rd St., 
Sidney. For more information 
call .lack Thornburgh at 656- 
0134.
Grade 2 youngsters from Cordova Bay school paid visit last week to their pen pals in 
Greeiiglade sghool, Sidney, and stayed for lunch. They visited post office, (pictured above), 
the fireball and RCMP detachment. In charge of group were Mrs. Joan Boyd, right, and
Miss Marge Treton. Pat Murphy Photo
By Rob Janus
Crammed full of activity, once 
j again, the “Buzz” has it all!
Last week’s airband/dance was 
; : a rockin’ good timel The com- 
■ petition consisted of eight bands
competing for first and second program as another option for 
play whereby they move on to the entering children in
Island Championships in May. kindergarten.
ByPATMURPHY 
Saanich school board trustees 
decided Monday night to offer a 
FrenCh-as-a-Second-Language
day night’s meeting of the school son has been beneficial to our son 
board. and feel that he has gained special
A letter from Mona Herring,; ' skills from being a part of these 
Carolwdbd Drive, said the ex- classes.” ^ ^ ^
isting French-as-a-Second- “D^ Alan B. Cornforcl said that ■
Language program was Offering he, presently^ had one child at-
high; quality education. She tending grade 1 French immer-
emphasized at the board would like the board to consider sion at Deep: Cove elementary j
Dance” by Dawn Atwood, f leeting,: however, that the deci-^^^^^^^^^ holding French immersion to ex- school and hoped to enroL a:se- 7 ‘
Jariine Phillips and Tracy ‘^ond for the coming year!
bell. Second place was captured immersion piogram
by Duane Andrucko and his band currently an integral part
for their version of “Hot For of kindergarten.
Teacher”. Both bands wilf com
French j b : Success of the program was in-
^ 1 c r'l 1 rrjan t K.' o m t ofrrol r\o T*f • L _ • . ,1-. .1 1-.' L \ r _ _ * . -1. ■ ' L . \ .... • i • t iyoungsters. : jdicated by tlieTact that the child 7
“o r rt . Donna L. Jeal, Pipeline Road, presently enrolled was able to
This leaves three choices for was concerned there might be engage in full, free and compe- 
pete against some 15 other parents entering their youngsters some cutbacks in French immer- tent discussion with French
schools for first prize fo S300 and kinderprten sion programs. adults over extended periods,
„ .1- . _ __ _ classes:: iri , the : schooL; districtvT^^^M ^classe.  in t l istrict, 1 would like to voice our sup- Cornford said. ;
Good luck to both bands. The English, French-as-a-Second- port for this program and would
STING will conquer! ' 1 anp)ia£?e arid French immersion;J ^ liLf* ^ y '? :
Senior girls soccer tied ^-2 w'ith explain this and fered and expanded,” Mrs.-.leal •
Belmonl “Thursday. The girls other changes in the kindergaricn said.
■curriculum which: haye^^^jb^^
0 r d e r e cl b y t li e ; p r o v i n c i a I >
“y: came back from being;dqwh 0-2
by the stupendous scoring of : . . » , ■ •
!' Tracy Wilsom and “aura Blair.
; Congratulations to the team for
great first game of the season! school district-zones, southneen-:^^^
|y,::iThey::played: their second game^^^jt^
, Tuesday, but printing deadlines ^ vit hr-oi'n in
: prevented this reporter from get- ■ „ ?! ,
> : “ing information 0^ The Victoria Society of Artists
Senior rugby triumphed last; 3 in subse- will present an exhibition and sale




Tlie fact that French immer-; 
sion is still a topic Of concern in 
the school disirici was indicated 




'; ; was a scrappy afair, but the ;
better team prevailed.” ac- 
/cordiiig to one player; Con-
: elude: Senior Prom prefjaration
; ; for the tciiiaiivc date oTMay 2 .
//y;:;;:, spring-break,::slarting;this''Friday-y-v';
! and running through iiiilil Apr, 9 By Ruby Scutt
(I (Vay!). The March meeting of Sidney
McKenzie, a nicnibcr Rotary Anns was held at the 
y ; of the special education class at : Tiome of Theresa Scrivens, who 
; Sielly^s presented a cheque of / served a delightful tea.
$200 to fiinmy’s Teleiluin Satur-^^^^^^^^/^^^j was discuss-
day from money raised by 11 ing donations to be sent to dif-
on; fereni orgainztuions, The raffle:
tists in oils, acrylics, pastels and : 
watercolors Aprily 22-27 at:; 
; Mayfair Mall. - ;
at Oak Bay school, Sicily’s; Edna Bowles.
renrcscntatioiv;^^^?: have chosen a; “boi by ftir the highest reprcscntatioivf^^^:":^^^
and will receive it trophy. lunch” lor thc next meeiing,
;:':S;ielly's;;jf.“still;;siipporting'';a;;;-:;;;Each;jhcmberjs;td;bring'a;luhch>:/,;-'.;;
farndy: in -Idiizania;; as wc have;/ :/and ;ihcse fwillybc auctioned ::at;^; 
been for three years now, and April's niecting to be held ;n the
recently received a loner from home of Barbara Ncufeld, 8980
them saying they are doing
NighI firing vi/ill bo carried out periodically at Heal's Rifle Range from 1800 hrs until 
2200 hrs during the months of Apr,: ’ MayiBb, 7 
: The rangeponsists pi DRO.controlied property lying in Saariit.h Peninsula (Vancouver 
island) approximately ! ■ 1/2 miles SouttvEasl oi Brentwood Bay. I! required a detail­
ed deGcription of the site may be otMained tronr the Base Construction Engineering 
-■--■/OffIceiMil
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 










; Shells arid Gimilhr explosive objects are a hazard to lihi’and: limb. Do noi p .......
-!;; luidiu rAJti);objutAs''as“duv(;hii.s;;:,:i(;yqu;-iiav(yTqund:dr;hiiV“Mt;yuut;pus;.ubsidii;riiiy;r’T-,;/-I 
object which you helieve to be an explosive, notily your local ptilioo and ar- 
;vi' ran(,laments wilt br3 made to o( it,
may enter: this area and trespassinq IS strictly prohibited,:
iter
Defence ;' /;
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THE BUSH SOLDIERS 
By John Hooker 
It is 1943, and the Japanese 
have captured Australia’s eastern 
cities, while the Australian army 
has“gone bush”.
In this arresting story, 
however, it is not so much the 
Japanese who are the principal 
enemy (they are never on stage) in 
the country’s beautiful and 
savage interior, to which only the 
Aborigines seem attuned.
After sabotaging a Japanese- 
held mine, a ragged handful of
Volunteer firemen from Sidney, North Saanich and Central Saanich are gearing up for an-
ments raised more than $50,000. Pictured above are Peter Harrision at helm of Sidney’s vin­
tage 1935 Ford firetruck, Jon Salvador (Sidney), Jake Martens (Central Saanich) and 
Chuck Hanan (North Saanich).
By the Institute of B.C.
Chartered Accountants
As a self-employed person, you 
spend money to make money. ' 
And if you do that, as an en­
trepreneur, you may deduct 
: business-related expenses frorn 
ydur business income. > x
cefned that (he amount you 
; .spend to earn mone^y^^ be • 
reasonable in the circumstances ^ 
and pertain to the business you 
are in.
For instance, if you have a 
retail hardware store in 
Kamloops, and you write off a 
trip to Barbados for you and 
your wife for two months during 
the winter. Revenue Canada is 
likely to become suspicious.
You may be a photographer, 
salesperson or freelance consul­
tant with an office in your home 
exclusively for business purposes, 
and if so you may claim a deduc­
tion on that portion of your 
home reserved for business.
your home property taxes, mor­
tgage interest, insurance, utilities 
:;::.':andTCpairs.V:'";;
attend a business-related 
convention you may deduct 
travel, accommodations ; and 
related expanses incurred while 
attending that meeting.
; in your business?
You can then claim expenses and
keep records and claim only that 
portion of the travel expenses and 
depreciation that relates to your 
business;;'.:
. You can’t claim for travelling : 
to and from work; or fpr pleasure 
driving.
If you are a self-employed 
salesman, include commissions ih ; : ; 
income.
Self-employed p e o p 1 e i n 
general can deduct wages paid to 
a spouse if she or he is employed
in your business. There is usually 
a net tax saving in paying the 
wages.''
Any investment income which 
is then earned from these funds 
will be paid to your spouse and 
not you. However, your spouse 
must actively work for you in the 
course of your busiriess, and the 
: w ages;; y o u : pay m u s t be 
reasonable in Jhe circumstances/
: Anything beyond a fairly sim­
ple; return-fpr: a Self-employed. 
:persOn is difficult to,cover in this^ 
short column^ If you need expert: 
help, the qualified person to con­
sult is the; Chartered Accountant 
in your area.
You'Ube glad you did. 
■ hostesses at; ; .
Judy Gerretl 656-0074; 
Shannon Langevin 652-2700 
(Sidney's North Saanich)
, Marg Gordon 652-5763: 
(Brentwood S Ceniral Saanich)';
.- Welcome,Wagon Answering
Serving 4 79-3385'
■' prod'see over ^100.°® in value to 
|;|ciMalifypid::win:the';^^
purchases (excludes prov. sales tax)
zoffef: ends ivi^ch:3b785";|,;T^I©¥iS!0i1,:“:;2O:'y ear'warranty
^Hitachi Science lor the Senses ,
: depreciation, However, you must
26" Contemporary colour 26" Contemporary colour TV • 20’’ Table model colour TV • 20" Table model colour TV
Luminar definition processor • 4 speaker systcm/10 watt * 105 Channel electronic tuning • Luminar colour commander
Video & audio input/output jacks • Luminar colour commander II • 17 function remote control • /tutomalic frequency control
• Speaker terminals ® Video & Audio input jack , • Channel display on screen • Lighted indicators





1975 tpVOTA COnONA IWux:,2 (lo#
J'lTv; 4:'6yi:; Autb:r.NfiW,;Paint',POtily
69.000miles ... . . . . . . . . . . ,,$2995
197? DODGE ASPEN CliSTOM 4 dobti 
vsmali,V'8.:;aiJlo::;PS;' &,PB, :Radicii 
(Ires. 0nly;64i()00 miles::#.; :$3495 
POWER WAGON 1970 ObDQE 4 x 4 
' Short;;hox/ mito.^ Wltfe lires' slereo,: 
78,000 ihjles. Groai Buy :,
1980 MERCURY MONARCH GHIA 4 
; door, '.SDN. 6 ;cyl; power; wliv 
riowsv: power seals: eic. ImmacMialo 
ccmdltion,::'.i^;/.$5995, 
1974AUDI G.T. l.T-ox 2 dp(!i Limiled 
Edition,; sunroo|,;;4 £yi,:4 spd.,:’’ im- 
rtwciilate /..A $5495
1979 MERCURY BOBCAT VILLAGER
,S lalioif Wagon,,; 4„ cyi .4, spd,. Power 
steering, ;wc)oci flrain. Paekaoo.' Siipei'
mm W.A.T. $103900 W.A.T. W.A.T: W.A.T.
I RecordeiTS- :;24'!moffitl»:'warranty': on parts
I Scionco for Ilio Sonsos ^
Vy.53U
VT-324
• Wired remote control
• Auto Rewind n
;• 4 programsIH days
• Wirelcsis rcmotocoiltrol : ®; Wireless^^^r
•:10S .Channel converter • 4 programs/14days; ^
* 4 Pi'ograms/14 days * Auto rewind
«89?“® Reg. '949°®
• Remote TV channel scan
• 105 channel with 80 cable resets 
»; 14 day/4 event programmable timer!
Reg. «829"" :
ID FREE MOVIIE Rentals with any VCR Purchase
Coat,':;;:':,:': $2495
fc)u;Eiii.HiiaLbtio)i wo oyAui y CAHh'
AIL MAKESS MOOEIS 
m Wtf’nMwrYNm" iMtinn
.;;;*;;T»A9BWElC0liiiE ^BANK riNARblNC 
0,A.C. • CONSIOHMEflT CARS WELCOME :




T120 (SHG) • '15« ea.
Reg.nC95
3forM
The quality goes in before 
tlie Hame gm on
Rcg.'999®|
W.A.T.
• 20" compact profile eolour TV
• ;Neii chromaco!our contrast picture tube
• 154 channeT capability
1$ on
top quality 
Viileo & Audio Tapes
DLCO(Nonn). . . . . . . ea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3for»5»»
Dl90,(Ho»tn),;,':,':::',2”,ea,:'/,::-,;:;../;:3,f^^^
UDC60(B«st Norffl) . .‘3'' ea. . . ,
UOCOO(BestNorm) :.’4''*ea.;,,.. , ,|for*12!** 
UbCObex (Chuome) . ‘S'* ea........^3 for ‘16’*
$000 Video Movie Camera ;
^ ^: Reg.'2300“®
*1949®»
• Video movie camora/recorder
• Electronic viewfinder
*; Automatic instant review function
• '"-S'Way power ^ ■■■';
■jivi'Vj': \.-A\I'.'
Wo havo a full lino 
of Phillips Convertors, plus 
switching accossorlcs nccossary 
for cnnvanlohl nporallon 
• all at compotitlvB pripos
men, two of them British (a stiff- 
upper-lip major and a padre), set 
out on a 700-mile trek to Alice 
Springs to elude pursuit.
The story of their adventures 
and privations alternates with 
flashbacks to the early life. 
World War 1 experience and fail­
ed marriage of Sawtell, the hero, 
a man in search of his own and 
Australia’s identity.
Powerful in its understated 
depiction of men slowly stripped 
by physical suffering of pre­
judices, manners and religious 
beliefs, the Bush Soldiers is a 
little-known new novel tht com­
mands attention.
The Bush Soldiers is new 
available from either the Sidney- 
North Saanich or the Central 
Saanich branch of the regional 
library.
,^'";;wviEmTALS';;",:















5460 Old West Saanich Rd. ;








Open Daily at 11 a.m. 
Featuring Luncheon Specials 
from $3.75
mCLUDIHG SOUP OF THE DAY 
TEA Oft COFFEE






BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
•PIES •COOKIES •MUFFINS 
• BUTTERHORNS •FRENCH PASTRIES 
JUST ONE MORE REASON 





Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN; Mon. lo Thurs. 4:30-10:00 
FRI & SAT, 4:30 lo 12:30 
: SUN:4 to 8:30 p.m.
IHiliviiiy with niinimiii'ii'oidfir ;
2493 Beacon Avfi; ,656-3944
Steak & Chowder 
House
"On The W.itnr Breniwaad Bay'
Try Our fantastic 
40 item salad bar
Bre.Tkfast, Lunch * Dinner 0.Tily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:36 
; 7172 BrontwontI Drive 
Phone G52’2413 or 652 9515
MMM* BBYSSIfl
FAMOUS CHARBROIIED
NOW OPEN 8 AM : : :







WtN IltllV II (ill AM rjB PM 
(nfciift <,t)Nnnys TiiiiiH'Ay!
Comiilete











for FAMILY OimO 
3/WMfttr W/C£5
^ Mmi'To Ffl,;9 am-O pm' ' 
Sal, 9 am-10 pm ^ Sun, 9am-9 pm
2350 BtaconA'vc:::










2S00 Boacon Ave.. Sidney 
AnJACLNT TO landmark niDCi,': ;
[ItM





All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m, on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 















NEED A VERY LOVING relioblo older woman to look 
offer 2 little boys for on coll work, Weekdoys only 656- 
1801. 14
HOWARD S BOOTH CONSTRUCTION, oil types ronovo- 
tiorts, biq or srnoll. Sunrooms. deluxe kitchens, 
bofhroorns etc. 656-9940. 479-3?49 tf
CONTRACTOR • rockwolfs. cor'crote driveways and 










































































Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 
Coming Events & 
Announcements 
Contractors : ;















Legal Notices; (w 
Lost & Found 




Moving & Storage 
Music
Obituaries i
Paint & Painting ;:
Personals
Pets & Livestock ; / : 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate lor Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 






Small Engine Service ^ 
: Joys '
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 




7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45.im .Family Bible School
11,00am . ......Family Worship
7 :00 pm , . ,, Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
7:30pm BibleSludy
and Prayer Meeting 
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313






9908 -4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
. Sunday School 
, (, FamiiyWoiship
TUESDAY
, . ,: HoirieStudyGroiips
Further Information 
Pastor C.R. Alton 
474-3961
Moose Hal!
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds) 
9:30api. . , , . : , SundaySchoo!
11:00am .:. . . MemorialMeeting
7:00pm ..,,, .EveningDiscussion
■'TheNntureolMan"
EXPERT PRUNING ♦ TRIMMING ond qonorol qordeninq. 
Reosonoble fOto^Coll 656-5382 offer 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For o qoolity job colt 
Blaine ol 656-1475. Most houses SlS.CX). tf
EXPERT ^UNINjG and qordeninq services, 656 891) tf 
FULLY^QUALIFIED OkRPENTER with SIO.OOO worth of 
time - sovinq tools. Hourly or contract. References, 
656-7658. 17
Phone 652-3606
DRYWALL, bond taper for hire; No job too smoM, Coll 
Sy^iey Boyd. 656--^59. _ . _
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do qarder.inq, dearv 
up. roofing ond general home mointononce. 652-5020.
■ . ( . tf
MADRONA BAY MOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commercial •Residential 
•Alterations •Design Seivices 
• Custom Cabinets 
FULL SHOP FACiUiiLS
FREE ESTIMATES





J/M CARPENTER, ovoilobte for frominq. concrete 
work, commercial construction, form construction; 
finishing, etc. Qoolily workmonship. Reasonable 
rotes, Refi^rence^. 474-4052. _ __ _









Sunday School : 
9838- AthS tree!




(ott Mt. Newton X Rd.)
PALM SUNDAY ■
8:30ani . . : . .HolyCommunion .
i0:00am r : .. ,FamilyEucharist 
SSundaySchool
WEDNESDAY,
lO.'OOarn ,, .. , .. .HolyCommunion 
’7:30nm . . . .. . . : . (TheWayof the
-.('Cross
Maundy Thursday
o ® 6;30pm . . The Last Supper
WEINVITE YOUTO JOINUS 
Rector; Rev; LHv Fuller 
OHice phone 652-4311
9686 - 3rd St., Sidney. B.C.
PALM SUNDAY
8am ............... . . .Eucharist
9:l5am . . . .a ... . .MorningPrayer .
. and Palm Procession
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING. Roosonoble and
nogotioble. 656-6693. ____ _ _ _ __ tf
GRASS CUTTING, garden cleonops. pruning. CAP dis- 
count, good work. 656-6730. „
I DO ALL HOUSECLEANING, steomcleon corpets,
~ ~





CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
. FRAMING & FINISHING
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
CALL M.M. TUBB CARPENTRY services at 656-3460 for 
your house repairs, renovotions and oil finishing 
crpentry. No job too srnalj^_ ____ ________ _ j?
11:00am .., ;■ Life ol Christ' 
Choral Service 
—Sung by Choir
ROTOVATING complete lawn and garden core, lond- 
scoping, brush cutting. Guy 656-1083 Roy 656-9916.tf
FAMILY MAN will do cleon-ups,: yordwork, hauling 
ond home molntenonce. Quolity work. 656-3739. 1_3
YOUNG MAN with truck willing to do odd jobs. Coll 
656-0248. 15
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.; Kenneth Gray 
656-5322 ( 7 , (";■( , All Welcome
(EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER, gardener availoble to 
beoutify your property ond home. All phases of lond- 
scaping and outdoor mointenance. Pjonting of shrubs, 
turf for lowns, seeding of lawns, rock gardens. Rock 
woHs, patios, pruning, lawnculs. All year garden ond 





NEED HELP with Spring cleaning? Phone 652-1971
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, large or small. 
Renovotions, additions, sundecks, etc. Free 
estimates. 656-6487. tf
• CUSTOIV! HOf^ES 
‘RENOVATIONS
656-5682 656-2564
S.O.S. LTD. for professionol window and gutter cloon- 
ing. 656-3317. ' .( c: ■ ^ :: - if
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
;:10am............... SunhayPc.hool





E. Kralofil - Pastor
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME




8 Ib.im Holy Communion::
10 Otj.um PalmSundavSeivicc 
Palms ble.$sed&(
ciisti ihutnei al all spivirms
10364 McDonald Park Rd,
( ( Pastor: Dave Hauser y
'SUNDAY;; m, ';';;::;(k;;;';;
■: 9:45 ani ;:Sun(1;iy;School, all classes : 
:7- 1 i;00aiiv L . ; (Woi sliif) and Praise , : 
;(;;;: ;: y:;Service,Nuiseiyiaciliues ' :
: : 6:00pm; y L , .WoishiparidlheVVoid;
(;:::;y; '''Tuesday.,
; -1( 7:30pivi; Ly:(;yy::;Hon:ie,BibloSUKlyy; 
;;y(,;;WEDNESDAY;;;;::'.,';.;''.''' 
7:30|irnHoniePrayei'Mceling;"
; Ph: 656-3712 or 656-8753 ;;
Monday Tuesday, Wednesday L 





: ; ® Ll0:00anv: ( GoodFridayService 
Rev. Robert A, Sansom : ( ’
Home&Ofiice; ; ; y CHURCH
656-9840 ; ;: ( ( y (652-1611
y (Mills Rd: & W; Saanich Rd. ;;^ y
;; cy'.;;;..'.": ,..: y'yNorth'Saanich';.yycm;;:'
PALM SUNDAY
8.00 am Holy Eucharist i
10 on am Choral Eucharist
Church School 
Wednesday in Holy Week 
10.00am.., .. .HolyEuchaiist
7'00 pm . Holy Eucharist
iJ - Good Friday
©« o 10:00am . .. GoodFriday
Liturgy
The Rev. D. Malins, S.S.C,
L;.';,';^R'ectbr^^'';y;^;.'7ry;:;;':.;K:;;;:y.: 656-3223'L:^
CLEAN UP I have a one Ion durrtp truck to haul cwoy 
any refuse or wilt deliver sand or gravl top soil end 
manure. 656-5671. ; . ; 18
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimates. 652-4688. 18
PROFFESIONAL .{TYPING, ( with .{word ..processor^ 




‘ CUSTOM HOMES 
‘ RENOVATIONS and 
repairs
“no job too small”
For tree estimates call Max
S56-0373
yTUTbRlNG - moth, science. en9lish;6nci languages. Aliy 
levels, certified teachers, reoscnable rotes; 652-0749;
PRESSURE:WASHING - houses, sidewalks, bools ond ( 
poofs. Freeestimotes.652-5461 (,(•'• ^mb.-'-^uC-y'•:^13';
(INCOME TAX RETURNS professionally prepared; $10 
* pl^sl cofi 9-5 p.m. 656-6691.'' y : l ^ ! 1^
SIDNEY WINDOW cleaning. Commerclor (Mon. ond 
lues.) and Residentiol (VVed.; Thursi Fri.) Call for 
' estimates. (Dole)656-6121.656-9^^, - 14
UNITED
VICTORIA R.E.A.O; SOCIETY, offers oducotlonal v 
assessment ond individualired smoll group rGmediol ;' 
instruction, in lriaguage..;affs;and >nnth. For children' 
who are having .difficulty in' school, Tor adults who ; 
need to upgrade. Use of Compufori and quolity edwe- 
tionol software. For more information coll 388-7225;;
BAHT BHITE^DYIC
Specializing in:
•FINISHING CARPENtKY: ; ::;::y; 
•CABINETS •BUILT-INS'-RLIMPHS ROOMS ! 
L7•REPAIRS •ADDITIONS ^ 
•CUSTOM MADE WINOOW.SHUTTERS: : :{








IHiblUhtitl w WtdnttdAT At tVAir wiAk liy
CARIBOO P«tSS (l»69) ITOr ( 
2K>'/ Bfiion A«a., SldiiAy, B.C VB( tW»
:':';y';yy(:{(:CLASSIFIEI); RATES ;((''(7;;
lill.l'lhiill t;l (W Jw ll/til ?|J AIjNJ). W KltiS, lijt (ml ■ 
«ni!' ■;
Pti .tOt.pif 'v'tIKIS.'Pi IfO wi;i|!Jy fllil; :
','inSi.ytialQii iitiil'Ily Sid LihoTip, iif0i'rL,.y(iiM!|iiytiei(1i!,
.$?0!)i)i;iTi.




liyHfl.lilLl. lisi ',F (Vill'IiH.lr lltl'.VMl
''iHiUirti't'.inTtb':'.;::,:''': :!:, ti'': ":y:Tri|:i!i
corrections;;^
! s'liLiSI'b' n’AtKSMilfiii'.Il'iD'MKu'K) inH'Hiftil
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OF CANADA
SIDNEY & NORTH SANlCii 
011,656-3213 : Res,656-1930
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Keating r-lumrintrirv f-lrhonl 
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( Rev. Stephen Swift i 
Olf. 652-2713 ; Res. 652-9635
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:; ;!( ; ; y and Sunday School ’
BRENTWOOD
7162 West Saanich Rd.
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USING NEBS FORiilSS?
Why .noti.tryr the Local Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available fronni: L
Cornish’s Book & Stationery { .
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
^56-5325
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
‘‘THE" ROOFER 
i-uiiy knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experiencB;
For aiLyour Roofing Needs, ; 
; Shakes,Shingles, Tar:( ; ; { 
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Ross Alton (y y 
; ; Cecil Dickinson 
{i' DavillRiCO , ,
yyDavid.Wiirnnry'.::,
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; WEDNESDAY
'Bihlty Study rii Ptayci: Followahip ; 
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^INGLIC^^
CHAPEL
{ Christ is Lord’’
PALM SUNDAY
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2489 DEVAN AVE. (; :;656*8612
vT.r.(SKITt;:(
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experleiico 
Rosidonllal, Industrial 
Commercial
Ruwtrliig, Lisdric Himllng Hopaliii 
Ap|il|«nr.« Commtllonii
'^No Job Too Smair’
656-S604


















,, 2295 Weiler Ave. .
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556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
- SAeKHOE 
with 4 in 1
•Backhoe •Sewer Storm Drains 






ROTOTILUNG, lown ond yard molnt®nanc« ond 
cloonupi. Light houHngV light corp®ntry. controct 
house and properly mointenance. No |ob too imoil, 
6S2;0023 otter 5 p.m._______  U
RETAINING WALLS, 
anytime 652-3686.
slote work, patios. Coll Joe
13
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE, Free estimotes. 652-4688. Jt
FOR GARDENING, houl oways. rockwork, fencing, 
pointing, window cleoning, pruning ond all-round 
lown ond garden mointononce. 656-6693 John. tf
ROTOTILLING. gardening, yord maintenance, soil 
preparotion, cleanups. 10 yeors experience. 
References. 652-4879 or 479-3757. 13
EXPERT GARDNER pruning fruit trees and ornomen- 
fals. Moior cleonups. chainsaw work. Property 
mointenonce ond more. Inquire 6S6-4264. tf
GALVANIZED STEELFRAME GREENHOUSE kit 12' x 15' 
including lumber for ondwoils $375.00. Plastic vents, 
fans etc, ovoiloble. Peninsulo flowers 652-9602, 15
GRASS CUTTING, gorden cleonups. pruning. OAP dis- 
count, good work. 656-8730. 19
ROTOTILLING done. Coll 656-9538. 14
5PRING GARDEN ROTOTILLING minimum charge 
!S25.00. Phone 656-4191. SmoH job speciolist 22
ROTOTILLING - Rear tine machine. No job too small. 
Phone Brion Ames 652-9935 olter 5 p.m. 17
ROTOTILLING AND LAWNMOWING. Minimum charge 
$10.00. Small job speciolist. 652-3743. 16
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE - Small yards a 
specialty. Very reosonoble rotes. 656-5018. 13
. ROTOTILLING gardens, flower beds. Special rotes for 
pensioners. 385-2230. . 14
, NO JOB TO BIG. no job to small, bookings for Morch 
ond April 478-9239. ;: ' ■ ■ . .'16'
ROTOTILLING most gardens $25,00. Post service 10 
per cent off OAP. 474-4436. ■ - V v ^ ' ^ . . 16
COMPLETE GARDEN ROTOVATING. small or large 

























Piano, Organ, Guitar, Accordian, 
Voice & Theory.




7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY
-CajINpw_ _ _ _ _ _ ___  652-4512
360 FORD MOTOR $200.00, 2000 Ford motor $150.00. 
C3 trom $50.00, Mite, rimi with tirei, 65 Meteor tedori 
$125.00, 71 Mazda port*, mite, ports. Moving oil must 
go 476-2732. ta
TIRES $40.00 pr, or $50.00 mounted on your rims. 479. 
2975 (noon to^ldnight).  20
1966 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL 2 dr. Good condition coll 
Lee-Ann mornings or eveningt. 478-3734.  t3
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA, ltd. front.. 2 door. $600^
firm. 1896 Seoboord Cret., Soonichton 13
1973 FORD GALAXY 500 ttofion wagon, power tteor* 
ing. power broket, o!r conditioning, troiler hitch, new 
tlret and new battery. $1150.00, 656-4790. 13
All 
13
100 AUTOMOTIVE | 110 BOATS & MARINE 120 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
J 130 ISARAGE SALES
1974 FORD 100 ’$ ton in running condition. $450, 656*
5695 ir» 1900 * 7'/i H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4.strok®. long shaft, aaorox. 30 hrs. on motor. $750. Cali 7i3.575n
SAT MARCH 30th 10-4, 1092 Verdier, Brentwood Boy. 
Mans Stondord bike, two 13" steel radial snowtires,
offer 5 p.m. tf
FINALLY YOU CAN protect your uphoittered boot 
teoti with custom made covert from teaworfh. tested 
moteriol. Order now, 381-4232. '■ ■ 13






‘78 HONDA ACCORD good shape. Any reasonable of* 
fer. 656*1666 ofter 5 p.m. 13
1969 AUSTIN 1100 4 speed 4 door looks good, runs 
well, economicol. Asking $500.00 656*2926. I4
1979 CHRYSLER Le&ARON. Clean, good condition, air 
cruise, power windows, 8000 km. om/fm $3500.00
656-0237. 13
iOi MUTOHCYCLES
1981 HONDA, 6L 500. Sllvar Wing, full drcii. can b* 
e«»n o( Vlclorlo Motorcycle. 592 Led.hom or coll <76- 
1123. 13
KEATING SUPPLY ltd, 
6765 VEYANESS RD. 
Central Saanich 652-4461
- BATTER8ES -
















1976 STARCRAFT HARDTOP. 3*way fridge. 3-burner 
stove, sleeps 8. Good shape. Best offer. 656*6814. IS
1975 LIONEL HARDTOP tent trailer excellent condl- 
tion. Canopy, etc. $2100. firm 656-6186. 13
WOULD LIKE TO RENT o r6’-18' trailer for 1 week Moy 
15-22. 656-5353, 13
78 23' VANGUARD MOTORHOME. Dodge chossis, 
bunk beds. $21,000.00 or trode for truck. 478-5153. 13
74 BVj FT. VANGUARD CAMPER, propone fridge, 
stove, furnonce. Hydraulic jocks. Offers on $2800.00. 
478-2719. 14
COLEMAN STOVE and lanturn c w cose, set of 
bathroom tops, stone crocks 20/10/5 gol. Floor 
polisher ond rug shompooer, swag lamps, bronze 
mohogony ptont stonds poir. 478-7916 13
GENERAL ELECTRIC 18 cu. ft. os new $300.00 O.B.O. 
Elmo projector. 5x4 silver screen, editor and plicer, 
$200.00 O.B.O. 6S2.9B82. • /• 14
3 POINT HITCH 2 bottom' plow, S4S0.00. 652-0652.IJ
8 FT. SPORTSMAN CANOPY 33" high, fibergloss. corgo 
door, roof rock. $225.00 O.B.O. 476-9679..... ... .......J4
'75 KZ 400 KAWASKAKI $400.00, now size 14 leother 
coot.SlOO.OO. Wedding dress $150.00. 478-2953. 14
4 PCE. LIVINGROOM SUITE eorth ton'es. excetlon7con'
ditlon. $500.00, 474-2552._______ ___ ___ ____ _____ ^14
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656-6656. 
5mm '/i" Bevelled mirrors, 24x36, $25; 34x42, $40; 
24x32, $23; 16x24, $18; new tempered gloss, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76". $26 each; 36 3/8 x 83 3/6, $30, 
46 X 60. $30 and many more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to site. 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6mm at large discount prices. 
Storm, sash, sundecks. repolrs. Visa. Mostercord. tf
GOLF CLUOS, lodlei 1.3,5 woods 3 to PW Irons, putter, 
bog, cart. 7 club starter set. mens Wilson 1200 GE 
1,3,5 woods SIzenqer 1,2,3 woods, used bolls. 656* 
5976. .. , 13
CHESTERFIELD very good condition. $300.00 65272736.
■ ■ . ; - ■■ ^\2
DINETTE TABLE with 2 leaves and four motching
choirs. Good condition $100.00 656-0067.U
DINEHE SuTtE table an?lour chairs. $250.00 O.B.O.
656-6210. 13
LOSE WEIGHT AND FEEL GREAT with an enjoyable ond
nutritious meal replacement program. Guaranteed 
656-2230. ■ ^ ; . ■ . ■ ■ ^ \5
19M • 7% H P, HONDA OuFbOARD. Approximately
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
offer 5 p.m, tf
GOOD QUALITY USED OFFICE furniture 
coblneis, desks, chairs, etc. 748-4032.
swivel rocker and stool, smol! pooltoble with cues. 





Sand • Drain Rock • Gravel 
Navvy Jack ■ Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fh. 7-5PM :Sat. 7-3 pm
"S56-5555 '
136 PRINT
PAINTING • interior/exterior, residential ond com- 
merclol. Inquire 656-4264. if
. KAYPRO • OLIVETTI ® CORONA 





; Renavations : :
25 Years Experience ;
; Free'Estimates > ■'
Go your own way Worldwide
iOTORHOil l HOOSEBOAT 
SALES and RENTALS
: v>: ^
We have 25 families who will help you 
buy your motorhome
m4221
Call now for early booking discounts 
2060 Mills Rd. Sidney 07881. 22 
locations throughout Canada & U.S., 
41 locations in Europe, Australia: 
§ New Zealand, Africa & India.
WANTED: 35-50 hp Johnson or Evenrude short shaft. 
Also troiler for 16 ft boat. 656-5681. 13
17 FT. BELLBAY 60 HP motor. Twin inboord tanks. Full 
conopy. Troiler. $2400.00 firm. 656-6186. 13
WANTED: Trade 12' Aluminum cor top boot for VCR 
642-4769. U
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only a few months. $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515. .-  tf
SPRING TUNE-UP speciols on lownmowers. choin- 
saws, cultivators. See the new Jacobson 
lownmowers. Tradeins welcome. Grants Smoll 
Motors, 10134 McDonoldPk.Rd. 656-7714, ,14
SHEEP SKIN COAT size 44. Valued at over $400,00 
new. Will sell for $175.00. ’/« length in new condition. 
VJili split cost to hove It dry cleaned. Phone 388-7979. 
Or drop by The Review office to view. - 14
FLEXSTEEL FLORAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE, very good : 
condition $200.00, freezer $50.00, coffee tables, pic­
tures. misc. items. Reasonable 701 Towner Pork. 656- 
^ •4505.- / '. V 13':
MULTI COLOURED saxony carpet 12x27 new never us- 
ed. Must sell 656-8697. : J3 ,
SEWING MACHINE heovy duty Remington. Good con- 
dition: $45,00.656-3139. j . ^ \ > 13
REAL FUR COATS with boots for cobboge patch dolls 
$25.00. Also variety of dresses, overalls, tops ond ; 
sleepers. Reosonoble prices. 656-5786. - v 13 •
SILVER, GOLD, stomps, coins. We ore buying for cosh. 
Sidney Coins and Stomps. 9785 - 4th Street. Sidney. 
656-2028.tf 
WANTED; to buy, 2 comfortable patio choirs, with 
cushions. 652-5818. 14
FIR AND ALDER firewood split and delivered $75.00 
cord 656-5618 offer 3 p.m. 14
WANTED
By Town of Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Dept.
Up to six in number 
Old Cars or Trucks. 
Will haul away at no cost. 
Phone 656J184 
Between 8 am & 4 pm
140 GROGIRIES, MEAT 
A PNGDUCE
SALT SPRING ISLAND LAMB fresh custom cut whole or 




GUARANTEED PLUMBING, hot water ionks, toilets, 
dishwashers, faucets etc. 478-3182. Mork. : : : 15
BERT
PLUEaEiNG & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Gonstruction and Repairs 
: Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 Ail Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
1!
UNIQUE, crib, beoutiful butcher block 
maple. $250.00 firm; 656-1234 offer-7 p.m.
hardwood
^13';
:, ir-6'T ROWING SKIFF; Fiberglass hull ond liner.; oak “ ! 
wales/ cedar seots." bronze f hardwore. ' ijnsinkoble. y : 
Soiling moderovoilobe. From $1050.00. 656-12341:: : 14'
NIKON F, Nikkor;55;mm: 1.2; Bellows ottochrhent, 
bluminum case, etc.; Immoculote 656-9816. before^ ’; 
P-Fri. : ? ;'.T'.yT,V:-'-'".'y; "'V'-:13:''
: HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE $150.00. stove; $200.00 656-7 
;.53SBdfter6 p.mVVY7 v7:;y'7' .7':::7y:'7,.:l:7.yy'7'7-y:.77-,:13':'
'GIRLS RIDING HELAAETSfsize 65/8 and 7; boots, size 1 
and 3. Good condition. 656-7952. 7 ; : 7;^ 13 ’
7 SIDNEY PRE-SCHOOL Giant Garage and' bake sole.
7 ; 2048 Oidum Ploce.’Sat and Sun. Mar. 30 ond 31st..10 
7 ' 4 p.m. ■■■7'7::; :y.'•.•7-''T:'':''7 -.v'7' ■\'.y7.13 ;
GIGANTIC BASEMENT SALE, smol! kitchen appliances,
. , ; glassware, ornoments, collectobles, vacuums; radios,
; ' books 9436 Greenglade (off Weller) Saturday. Sunday ■
30-31&t 9o.m. ■ . ;:7:':7y7':7.. v : r.•7777" ;■ '■
SAT AND SUN. Mar. 30 and 31 10:00 a.m; - 2 p.m. niby- : 
■ n ing,-. household ortIdes, fishing gear;; misc: Itenis; ;
10181' Wildflower ploce; Sidney; :*Th^^ St. .North:to';; 
y y, Amherst corner Wildflower and Aniherst. 7 7^^^^ 13;
CHICKS.y SHAVERS, Sox-iinks. Hubbards. Silkies. 
Arauconas. etc. Cochins and many other Bantam 
breeds. Turkey chicks. 47B-336B. 15
CKC REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. Shots and 
wormed. Phone 652-6102. 13
HORSEBACK RIDING, right here in the Western Com­
munity. Comp outs at Ecster. Open every doy. 
fockhoven Ronch 478-3023. 15
: PICKUP LOAD of shovings.: bork mulch delivered. 
Phone after 6:00 p.m.'478-8098. 7 16 .
FEMALE SPAYED CROSS HUSKY. 3 yrs. old. Good 
notured ond well trained. Free to, good home. 652- 
^^31 evenings'.7:-; " .y7."'';'; 13 •
y.;: > CKC REGISTERED.Germcn Shepherd pups. Shots and 
^Qfmed. Phone 652-6102. ^ : . 7 13 r
FOR SALE Reg. 7/8 Arabian Filly, 2 yrs., old..Excellent;-; 
7 y disposition; and conformation. Suitable for" young ; 
rider;656-7771. .yy-y-y ..y;7:7 y,/-;...; y7;;:7y-7-'?:"l3,
; /yyPUREBRED SPRING SPANIEL puppies, excellent pets ‘̂
y :iS175.00;$200.00:656-3460:y 7 ; '77 : 77 y 7 713^
foiir Indepeiiilent Service Contractor 
P.O. Box 2550 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 4B9
:;:''y;;;6SS424iy;y:y7'
lechanScal Services
















Rupalrs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
tOf : •SWiidaiwa •lieftbueii *P»rtMr:
: oi»EM MON, 10 lAi,,, :,
10134 McDoniild Park Rond
:yi: ■
Tktt Cmukie Hm» amt 






THE MORICETOWN.BAND requiret teaclun with Pflmary ,,
' grtdt quallllcatloiii. lor lit now Bonil-Dpqriloil.MorIctiqwn 
Elomoniaty: School ol kindtrgoiltn though grade 3, with 
dullos In cnmmiinco.lor the 1905-66 ichuol yoar, tlarllng "
: Soptombor 1965., Thn MOfllCETOWH BAND toqulroi a : 
leaching prlnrlptl with primary oducntlon quallllcitloni lor lit : ' 
now Bnnil-oporalod Moricoiwcn; Elonionlary. School ol 
hindorgarton through gmdo 3, Iniorotlod periotit pleate for- 
ward rotumot. Including qualillcailniii In: Mnricolnwn Band 
Olllco, HR 1, Bna 1, Mdrlcotowii, B.C.. VOJ 2N0, Oeadllr.o lor 
lubmiulng appllcalloni: March 26; 19B0:: Dullai In com- 
monce ai iqan at available altar April 1.; IBBS, (Houilng : 
'available.)'' ' i3 ' 
Glass I'LMSON, Go-uparativo, clean, oliicianl. wellquaiiliad, 
good wrillan and verbal akillt. Ability to argaalio work in 
tmtil glata thdp. Hand writiirnroiumo: Polir Indiitirlet, 117 ‘
13: .
)«HitMoitsE'7imiiu'sKA'nN0coache/; 
19BB-l9HOioaton, 20 hrti/wk. MomhanhlpiBS: Ciritliiio, 
CanFIguroikala, Pracltlan, Adult lea Dance Stclmn, Apply: :,: 
BM!i832,_WhJI._Y,T.,_yiA8fl4.^y,;,__.;.;,...'..;y',.^^
MARINE MECHANIC WANIEU. Muil bo oipotiinetd on Mate " 
: and Volvo tioindtiva. Ouibaird aapononua an aital, Naaoul :' 
" immadlaialy lor liuty ihap; Reply in: Hot 1039, ('on Hardy.
:yB:7,y?.N'!’7:.:,;,y;':yy'7'';,i3'"'‘
ICE MAKER. Raqoirad Idi 1906-66 ciitilng taiton, Miniinuiu:: .
. qualilicillont, Uvel, 1. lea Ttchniclan, praltralily levti H ' ' 
riveahaoii or lea, find., halt. Rlatii land riiuma am) ' ;. 
" ralartntttloBot 1777, FoHNiltnn, B,C,, VOC IRO ; 19
EXrERitNCtn'; and’ 'aUALiFlEO''CAKt'-'aiD " PASTity ’
: DECORATOR lor Supannarkti Biktry,. Send, aapl(t.ai|on or ' 
..Rituma lo Bat l01l,«Vo Cimiitiail RIvir Courier, Dot 9io, 
CamptiailRiver. B.C. ' " . . " ij.. "
: clan. AppHcinli itiuii bi limiiiit wHh capltti; lypawfilart,*:'
.. calculaturi.'Ctth riglitari; Apply toi Sai r Mboia Pilnimg : 
and Sialianetj, Dot 460. Smlihtri. B.C, 6474220.. ,. 13.
THE SURVIVAL GAME, Play ,our Held, or yourt. . Group 
organliert play Iren. Gum, pollelt, equip, lala, laain: Joint, 
Vonluret, Itanchitea avail. ,96-816 P01I Sitael. Viclaria. 
3B9-0717 Nanalnior 754-5304, Vancouver 669-6059, THE 
ORIGINAL OUTDOOR AIROUN GAME. 13
mSCELLAmOUS FOR SALE
. CHICKS - brown egg layart. laghornt. meal birds. Order oar- 
ly. snip anywhere, Napier:Chick Salei', 5'743 ■ 216 Sircot, 
Hot 59, Milrior, B.C, VOX ITU. 834-7222, '13
CAREER TRAINING
TWO FOR ONE Boat Sale, Inlroduclory ollnr. Piirchaio any 
Tide or hind beat order and a bati rib aaclion and receive; . 
Bonut No,' 1 • a 100II). tide ul pork order FREE. Boniit No: 2 
, ■ Every order receivaa 50 lot. lancy tautage made Irom part , 
ol yuur iHmmlngt. Black Angut Reel Corp, Serving alibi B.C.
Cajl Inli-Naejn;M0-242;p637 ar ciH 4M.^38V ... I4 '
, UOHTI no'’Flxni RES r WetTer'y cTnt da'7 ^
‘.Wholatala and retail. Free Calalaguet available Norburn 
Llghllng Centro Inc., 4S0R Eeet Hailinot SI. Burnaby. D C. 
:;T6C2KG, Phone 1j24B9;M66.,!;^ ,..;TI T
ysiONAtllRE STAMPIlf yaur pai'ionuliieii tignalure, inwotK 
''ar lego imprinled lor tnnilriuid ituta. ONU' S24.95I Pieato:.
. tuppiycletr Dilglhal m bladkink, Cttibuo Rubber Stamp; Rot'
:.'4BO,T,OOMIIa, VpK2EO 17 ■
: sohiAliyMlBMyiyD SOCCEfluSlorfha'aiib'^^
' Buy dltecTIrum ibd licidry and .taval Paltt Upian: Jacket:
. Woiki. ‘ Cali,TolMrao ,1,12-600-661-6461 lot, yuiir '.Tree ; 
"cilalo.gua IB
iTlfioEO OEAUns'-: SAVf;’30%; Wa tail.:^ ai'ehinga 
Bala and VHS maviat. Accaiionai'. blank itpe. wrapping.
. ' itryicat ivailtbia K-Mti Video. 11806-149 straal. Edmdn- . 
torn (403) 455 •4154 13
flUN RARGAINS • Sava uptg 40% by tubtcribipg lo "7h«; 
"aunruriner" ihi Canidlan monthly piwipaptr lor byiiig, tall-.':" 
■Tpd Tiidlng mbdttn::apd inligua tirearini ind.Tc-;..
TRUm
S'^7l|iarsliall'sII''I'







SERVING THE mmULA 
OUAUFIED Sf AFF'FREE ESTJMATES
•Tupping and Ftllipg Dingarpui Trial 
•Pcutiing M»lu(i,Trait, Fruit Trail, Ornime'niili .
, and ii«dg«».,,
'.:'*S»lKliva lot Cleaning,'
Ktpalt WlAlii; SlOfmOemigt bnd frwna I’tinl.llfMi:;:"
Fuity insuieUf HoBBonablo Hstos
^560570
."iACAlFiCF, MlHlji :iElE:. fVitdiifpf.Piflnfl wilh Mtvrh,:' :
' FBUITIBEES > bcwiiyiTCiidli,' h*d8*i, E)lo(t(b«rrliai: ASA-'
Mil.................... ..........................
CHAINSAW WOAt! - prwrtrlpii* l-rnbi, iiniih ei#iirtno.'::; 
:m~mt.H
oAMM«ous'tfrti7To;v;iM''o;t;iTpiirH7''(T,iir'i'n^ "
HlUITTWf P*UMiM<i,Thiiubi nn'd inndunpinn. five "■
' yenri •rpwrlencyi. Cereful vvimB,' C«II Jo# artyiirT-u, :,
AM W*:,,:... '
WHERE CAN you Idiio I iHitk l|ir only 1119,97 pot roonih?
Call Dtvo Hlnldii collidi at 294-0111 nr loil-ltae. at 2tniib.:
:■ 1200. iMiat 6 j),m, til ,7;!!
■ FORD TRUCKS,’"ORIIfiBACK" program bated oniTmoin?: 
,lhly paymanti OAC ti Mldwi Irom; RANGER, Situ. Eioo : 
VAN, $1901 F260 F/UP, t202; BRONCO 11, S254. Htiad 04 
your trade btltig tpprtIttW tI. 12,GOO. TOOT FORD NEW 
TRUCKS and all intkt utid to talociTram. 2EPHVK MER­
CURY FORDTRUCKS; 300T4/, Broodwiy, VoiicouYOr, V5V : 
IPS. Coll, ST2-7411 "C01.UCT FDR IMMEDIATE CRf DIT AR- 
,'PRDVAlT^Oaaior
E-ZROIA/ER PAMS ■ iiiigioy. iiiid H.U.lrWk ptiV.'angini'i; 
itoai, Rtbuiii Cummini, .Dotrod, an litai wiih warranty. 
Raaionibla pricii: Snmd.TinaiicinB,. 633-4661. 694-5249 '
.. ■ tl"' "
TRiirKt, VANS, irutka ovatHotiiad, mutMei) a hundred '' 
uniii by May. Moil modilt ivilltbln ter Immanwa delivery,:'. 




,: AHSfRAUA7Hiw2EAiA'N0 iVavii pltntF NOW you'cin cii 
(me Id AI.I2A Ttaval • )ho Down-Under oipotu. Uweiilirot," 
hltiplannidlflp Tlf-AGII-972.6926: ' " « '
FEYINO U RANCH, RilumTo iho "old dayi", Rido on yeuV 
4wn,; Rato incluoai TinriM. dtbin, main, dancing, ale. " 
';'';$»02wfi!«,,l66/;dky,:jM4(4M-7ri7. Beak air ,
FRFf'travfi. iiilWiNAR Haithnwynuetnawnaltavaliin- 
«y,wiih:»>o #ipi'ri4nM,„|tavil and have fun while miking 
Mihty,, i5»ta. Maith 20, US5, Irnii. .f ,30 p «, p4ti,. 
.:UNIGI,0«I TRAVEl CANADA. 00-106B1 Iballbtfdga Way,
" Rmhmpnd: Call (M4) 270-2241 let iiiirvawni or lalwmi.
, liee,,
' BF4MNGhAM, . WASHIN0!GN:M0IITS CMthmitr me j,.
' pii'ii Mefol Canidiin neeey if par weikondt. Thiough May 
, 12, : 1965 (2061 671-9000 w Vantnuyii, # C (Will
...........
:vMA9...................... , ................... .
caitoflaa, Subacrlpilon: $16 par yair. Qunrumiar. bet 6SAX 
lalhbildga, AHa, Tij 324. Sampli copy Si.SO. Don't diHy •
.gal on our oubacriglion nil lodi)i,'j',:;; ■: 13
'.'OELUXilABiflAOE'RAtwSTYlI'iH'u;^
„. with eitlilli.'otio. Govarumint poiiod, lohoiiad, boy:, girl, 
110.96 - tlOO Pooligo. B.C.' 7% 111. P.0, Bod 91653, WOil 
■;'Voneouyor,V7VSP3,’ ""i,"
, MOVEMENTS 1-1 S6,B5; 8-24 16 50: 26-99 S6.00:100 plut ;
$4,40. NUMERAE8 1-49 tl.GO; 60-99 ROconia: 100 plui DO 
: cinia, Panduiumi, Envimioi Raiin,. viao, .Maila'carB ac-; 
coptad. Hainm'i Burlcrati. 6264 Yili Road, Roiioalo, B.C. ",
:'":''704-$l2l," T.w.:''7;:'='
fiiotsi'tools? TOOESi' i7Kiinloo7i'»riniT,iqM‘diron'Cin-
. Ira, 469 Vltlorii 81, 112-374-2677, In Suiray i| Jitpmy ,. 
: Chaipo Ditcdunt.Ciniro (34Si;< 1OS Avi;, Sutray, B,C
:,'.666-B233' ... '3" ,'
: ', smart','iiMPU’and'Very PROFlilABEEi Pidi/dowerad 
pedwabt High mch ugM waigM, three •fiiaiarr, «i» «|iwti,' 
two potiingar vehicle lor hne. T«nap«f|iit»n (or ^iiiy;:,
' leurlai. ele Brar.hura iveilibla, TtintCanada Piptceii, P2P 
TiC'Sl., Noun vohcouvif, B.C.VTLIMr,; (804) 914-9638,!
"' ... .....
6IK APPII • conidoiibii tompleli ayiioin l’s99.. NEW Apple 
Hu Cutiiiiuiiiiia 126K wi))i atitnaeil Mi L(>tun,)i $6Vd. htiii 
: prieoi on IBM'I: Donor ongul'iOi Wilebmo::C4Piphtan,'N::;
: :::siu((,5614618.,., T.,,:, .'..'(.TS '■
MAN, ()ROEi'MFlWARE,'uiui lil'tlM, Sywphnnv I6M’, 
';;::i:pBAao 111,1638,. Fiimownk,lll35.:tinida'i larpddl toll-,,.
, ntiu isU'iilsr. 'tlUyuit?, LDI 610 VV,ul CieuSnth'Vvu 
:: 'touY»r. R.C; VM,4C9(6fl4|43B-2142: Maalarciif,! VIS>|. T3:'; 
' ■'suWER'W SAOF'TMB FX«i.O«,LiOMis''Riw«;'blinKV."^ 
componanli, 'tlyllihing hnao «nd motorltiia Patch't Spuria.
' ' Whn'ai*l*it In 'h* Puhhe Mill Drda,i Weir,emu JOJI.,’
: .'""■.rriilfHwy:T»npteyVaA4t(,'SS3-2961.;-i' 13
PENTICTON, SCHOOL, OF HAIRDRESSING, Taking appllci- 
Tieni. Clatiei beginning April til,. June 3rd and Sept: 3rd', 
Spacei limlied. Into 493-2747, 207 Main,St.,'Peniictnn.'
B,c.,v2A88i. „7;,,,,:„,.;..jy
FREE CAREER GUIDE detcribai 200 laarn-al-homn: cot- 
reipondenca Dlplomt cuunet; Accounting. Art. Bookkeep­
ing, Dokinoik Monogomotil. Clerk Tyiuki. Socrelory. Joui- 
nahim, Teloyliion: Servicing, Travel Oranion' |1A), 1055 
, Wattpaoigla. »2002,Vencouvor 112 (/.04) 66,5-6923. 13
; C0MPUTEfli2ED''ACCaUNll'NB,''wqidTnd;;da^^ 
legal and medical lecielarlal. Nalional Shmdaido • 25 yean 
training and job placamani. wiiin lor caiandai. Advance 
- Biiiknaii (:allego.T42 Well Hatlingi, Vancouver, VfiBTOB.
r, fNhiif' y(HiI?; REl.ATioNSHIP. Ajleiid""'voi7anoTmj?;:'" 
Raildinliil Woikkhap lor Couplai with Anno Daviei end Bum,
, Fikhor,:„yoildw Point Lodge, Ladymrilh, G.C. April 19-22,. for ; 
inlorthaiian:'A|inoE,Oavwa,,M,.A,; 210-1846 Johnilon Road,
■. .While Rock, B: C, V 413.J «;;,(6()4 (Ml ;68 56 by Api d 5 r v;,,., 13 
: SlNOitS ' IflRfCIORY', Moil' olhira ihiougf) . our unique 
J Singlet .Club., A pulHlcahon, ol unatlachad ediiiii thmuphoui " 
0 C:,Clan Entoiirnleii'; -: .. 637 HamllloRStiaej, Vanccuvatr.
' B C, WH 2R7; b61-6652,, (.4'"'
' UMATTACHED»;.Ma4t'.ailractivi,'.'edm|iahtla';'p'aiion: 'Wha':
' tharea, your iami .lnleraaia:(all igeai PratllgejAcguain- i, 
lancpi, CaiiToil liai T(2*900-263-6073,Tiouti 9 a;m. ,- .7 , 
,'p:m.,,13,,,
BE OWN ROSS, No layout.TO unit molal. two houtes. pool. 
Choice downlown property; Oliver. Room lor eipanilon. Call,
. now. Don Goiger, Bill Guenlhor, 492-2011, collecl.. Block.
; W(i0D-WIND0W manulaclurar teakt quallllad salat people to 
tell complolaTina ol quality cedar windowi. For compiale In- : 
lormalion phone Tatryt Woodcrail Lid., Caitlagar. B.C., 
399-4357. Dealer enquiries welcama, ; - 13
24-PAO,;mouii,E.HOME PARK; lawn, water and sewer,;
' undargteund wiring, Fully occupied long-term tananii... 
$120,000,: Lqit:,33/120 Irom SOOO lo $2,600. Phono 
642-6054. New Haaollon, 9,C, "
ONLY HEATItJG .AND SHEET ME1AL SHOP M Norlliorn Vari- 
couvnt ltland. 160 M annually. Asking $90,000. Will con- 
tldar ielling sneat rnaiai divltiun lepirala Irnm service divl- 
tion, 0(i.poHunily lot oapanilon, 968-4204 allot 7:00 P;iii,T3:
. : OlOER'ci^EAN (ioMFORl ABirMOTEL nn H 
end ol Ctanbreak. Seven unlit, live with klichont, two tleep-;,: 
ing, lour perrninoni laiiera gtuaelng $640 monih. room lor 
lour:mote md R.v 't. Attn ihtoa bedteotn houie. Ekceiiarii .' 
Tocahon, Immedlaie iikeevar. Pour health lorceiTele.:Will 
lalie SIIO.ppp or oiler., Ph,.«6;465p:... :;.; v,:,;;:';'.:: .:T;;^
'’ SEASONS • CanadtU Itl' Namo in. Colour'Analyiik'iihd 
' Glamour, Coniulianlt natning $100 ;• $300/0iv. Pege 64, ; 
; ; Apriri Chaielalna. Acadainy Cetilhchdn, Supphet, Seatoni '
': Catmehft'Tkm cara. itik teatves, replica patiumtt Cirnert 
' Acioi»,Cariada„ll2.|)0(l-3B7'M30(ldtomej;.:,;,yy:;;; IJ 
: '.:MALL;''RESfAURANr;iN;'CAMPBELL, RIVEV' ctotk^ over,.
1, ': l4DO,000;Tta)a $6,00 pal kb' It. Iripio net Po«n(ial Is in- 
,T ctnaie, Call 9ab CUika,, fllotk hiot. .Realty,, ITione,:' 
112-267-6,191, 13
;''::iNcWiAx‘'liatii;'»rAilvinced Caut»ii''$5d.;0Dill?inlif 
;' April .1!),, ivriiaU * H Tat ichooie,T34ii pambma Hwy.. Win-’ 
;,::,.npa(ig;M4njle6t, n3?2Be,loiTiaabruthuie.,; :13
■ iiit TCI YOUR OOORs'te’p . B"ig Wniie‘; Rad Moumairir'Ei; ' 
"I'Tcaiiani inaw. Daiuta conadt/holaia, pool.; noi-iub; aiu|ii. T' 
, aniariainmini, Fivi.diyi Irom $1(10,; quad,.Summli Laiaute: 
;.,Tn-960-663-9D41; ... ':'.V': .' .iJ.':
AUCTIONS
AUCTION. Trail Juninr liigh Schoel, Sal'ut’oiry.'Match soiTi' 
p m. Sharp, 4500 Xatnt Ceplai and Bpriar. Two 7000 Witti 
. Kllna, Uillaa Equipmanl. lOOT ol datki, luckait. ciaihai 
baikaii, plui much muia. RUSSELL AUCTION 399-4793. 13
.! ■ ,.''$ELP-0CV0htF FOR B.C"" Why pay mole when ira'’'un-:
' ’ eanlniid,','» Guar,’ tniiiii4.,Mvai liOO'i, free Inie anyilma:;’ 
i Ph.-Cananiin,’, Para, Ligil' Cencam Ud ,i (19731 TDD4) , 
BD3-4D2< 14
OREO MvifS OR COW/c'nr PAiRS. Haralotw . Angurctolk.
' ' tj‘!!,M,M?',tl7.!*<>*!,,647;9723.',,; .y:,;;-: ; U'.
OLoToiTCARDrWANTB'nPfTlW
pvicai piH) inetudino ypui maike* Mau ti; nr wriia,
REAL ESTATE
tnNMKiy, WAiThnoTo’n’R oiwil TAVfRN.'re’caian w 
Wigbvfiy 97, Hit ail llcaniat lir dancing, Gambaiing. Oaar. 
Wma. tdlS DQO.OD Centraci Tiima. lippn Vailay Ataily
’ COniiil' Ml).),'414 :' pi'1 titii'H,' tiftf *w! UsifTnir-t.
Trull-tiaanTiarden. goad well, view uTiSainich Inlai. vicioria 
AIrpml, S7S,0B«; WnibEtla Hanrlkian, R N 9, Duncan V9l
4T» 13
:7:';'';:;::yyy^.'.:;;fi4ffOE^. ’:y7'7';'':;
: WmB" OARoiNINO, FTTryihnia fa atari’ leadt, niHttenu,' 
healing.: Tighimg. g»rniinallon kita, .BreMhpuke; saiar ' 
bpiiieit, Welfi llihdna «l bail ptrtei, rn Canada. Sana ti GO,, 
la* calkiegei i«4 pnirt lUI In' 'Weitn-'n ’Wit#* fiViot' i?44 ' 
' Saymauf $(^Va«Mki»w.;Vt|l.NB(BGaiBA2.|M6,;;,: ,
MININO
PLACEi tt'A'sER f OR'SAlF. (ina WlUiamt Ciee'kVi'fSi Om'dD '■ 
Tina Jack O’Ciuba Cii«k I28.0«) 00 pr irada Im iquiameni. 
*-«*“f;.lsl)'j,i,r(i«))liaa,gitT,RaMAd,,Ou«in«i, ' :13,
" ANNOUNCEMENTS y;".,'
FDDCi FOrThiNkInb CHrFsTIa'nS?Sandlbi FRErpCbiilali -’i" 
Thi lerd Dor God IS Ona wnal la lliia ivirlp coming Iu7 - Haw 
ll Sway Ybur Bible md hivi il rniki tanvi - Scienca and . 
Criiiinn - Glaitdlalia ■ Bible vifiua Evolulian - Wiiire are the 
daidT - Our loin i laium > Whai toy iht iciipiuni annul hwl 
- the Divine Plan al The AGaal Addriii labnaiii la • Gnd'i ' 
,i. Wan,Jbt SMJIk, (liiiiiionF.ya5cauvjn.rCF,VAN IBO.;;;, 13^,.,,
FINANCIAL
TNSIANT cash, Marigiga »anay,,iyiu quahly. Bad ctaoil at 
Tiireclaiura ha probiami Fouiiy; crailiva hnancing Any pur- 
patp.’ Debt tanaaliitihan, Sliii Mangaga Caipn'ahon, 
662-8651 256-1770 avtt 13
AUrOMOOILE^
'('uiiio, wTus wfrH,iRA*N’sMiisii)NS fm s.iKihbo.'MO'
' 0 V W, vihiciat Duncan - 746-6117 Firkaviiii - 266-6722,
• Prince ftmitge"': 5l\?-R6riF' SqiiyniH'h'. SW.647I Vainan • 
645-3251. OrbiBBa • 006-7929. Paad*r Hatbaur * SRS-FftiS - 
RivaHiota ■ BnOavii uimiein < r2i>-7liii vmaiia <
'363-6566:' Naniiinu.-, 7SI-T571. Pt. Aib»tm'.:72„3,733i: ‘ 
Sltimaui * 6J6.»1,11 Vindeihaei •517.9366; Wiiiwmt like ’ 
.3«l-7ft5larSIMP8ftMP0WfRy52n.35ir '"13"
.lENSfN tXFtwoiipiadwinrtat, iFO-R-La-gear l7,(Ki(Ma ': ■: 
Higha-gaai 3,650 lb Gthr liyativeilkWe 'WlatmlaiwAuieKnil 
(111 Aped, 1710 Eveioit Straei, Abhalilatd, B.C, V2S 4N4. : 
fia»(»rj'tnaivi(iutiihg«iiHi»m*ii*a, ij,"
Wednesday, March 27, 1985 THEREVIEW Pace B11
LOST: Vicinity Amity and Boian Boy. small, grey 
femole lobby cot, crooked toil, scor on stomach, verv 
timid. 656-5013 doys, 6S6-5430 evenings. * 13
LOST: SIDNEY AREA. Gold pierced eorring shaped like 
holf 0 ring. 656-5466._____ ^3
FOUND: mole cat near Sidney School. Found^Warch 
15.656-0326. ,3
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer information, support and referrols. 24 
hours g doy. 7 doys o week. tf
COUNSEI LING for families ond individuals of all oges 
— serving the Peninsulo. Community Counselling Ser- 
vice. 9768 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247. t|
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-in^. Coll Sidney 6^j^2331. tf




ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. TAILORING, todies 
and mens. Experienced and professionol. Pick-up ond 
delivery gvoilofate. TRILLIUM ^^^^01^656-3190. rts 
TYPESETTING AND TYPTNG~no'w avotlabiel^oll^- 
Books, manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too 
small. „ „ _ tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-o-letter. help for on of­
fice overlood situation, stotements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915. tf
EXPERIENCED LEGAL ond scientific secretary/typist 
(formerly Institute Oceon Sciences) seeks work ot 
home on IBM Selectric 3. Accurate and reasonable. 
Will collect. Sheilo, 479-2340, tf
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE fast ond efficient. Coll 656- 
0747 ask for Mildred Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 2388 
Beacon Avenue. Sidney. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angela. 
652-9727. 17
LETTERS, STATEMENTS, theses, manuscripts, etc. pro- 
fessionolly and occurotely typed. Reosonoble rotes 
Pot652-0476^ • ■ ■ ■ . 17
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepored. Personol ond small 
business. 20 years experience. Reosonoble rotes. 
Mrs. V. Fleming 656-4677. 17
SUN COAST DESIGN now accepting mens and ladies 
olterntions ot home. Business as usual. 656-6121. tf
ELECIHOLYSIS
Permanent Removal of hair 
Summer’s on it’s way 
BE READY!
Certified Electrologist Call
BLUE a PINK KITTEN
656-2233
108-2506 Beacon Ave
170 Coming Events & 
AnneniiGemeiits
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know; 
onyone? The Silver Threads Centre offers classes; ac­
tivities and a worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or coll us ot :656-5537.^ ; • ' tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY, ASSOCIATION. 9788 
;2hd St., is the informotion and Volunteer Service Cen-, 
tre for the peninsulo. If you need assistance or if you 
.wish to volunteer a few hours a week to help others In / 
your community, please coll 656-0134 for further, in- '
' formation.,'-"',■, /v" ff ■■
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Peng) at Brentwood Elementary 
School, Mondays 7:30 - ,9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. 
Further Info. 652-4580.652.1531, > ; r - , tf '
THE PENINSULA DISARAAAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly: To join us, help us; orjusi for informotion. 
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 offer 5 p.m, .; rd
IS OVEREATING creating; problems in; your life?: 
Overeoters Anonymous can help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins; €011652-9931 or 656-2331.
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
-1®.P-H'i. Mondoy to Fridoy for more info. tf ■
MARVIN AND JO ECKERT celebroted their SOth an­
niversary at on open house bn Februory 17, 1905, They , 
would like to thonk oil their relatives and friends for 
moking this day so speclol for them, Five generations 
were present at the colobration, Ryari Orchard, age 2. 
his uncle Rockie Collins, his great uncles, Roy and 
Gord Pearson, his groat, greot uncle Marvin Eckert
9C!d.y* greot. greot. groot uncle Horry Aiklns.___ 13
SAVE YOUR USED ST/WPS - Western Square Dance 
Associatiort collects al used stampsProceeds to 
Cancer jhoni off at The Review. __ d
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FIOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
BALIARD ' Ron ond Gina (nfo tace) onnounto 1h« or- 
tiyal (if Nitole loul^o, Morch I6lh, 1905. A iltlitr (ot 
Adiionno, Thonkii lo Ot, R. Kennedy and Moierndy ; 
i »io((til v/GH. •• ' ■ V • ,13
W.''
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
'NO.IICf; 1$ (ietiihy (i)yon t(i«l tn tpyiiiciimti will i>« m»il«
, |« ihn.Olietttii ftt viui; SHiititi (w I pi ii»me 
piiiVu«|il |p iho fiiovii,i6nk ol iiig vNuiiit Ad".by ipc ,
‘ Mgriiin, I Armiliuiio-fieKKil 3011,76<P loditiSe bilv«, 
SuniicMon, n.C ,V0S IMO AMpIlDWk:;
U chtngt my nimii Irnm Mpiipa I, AimiiinoB-Htia ip; 
‘iMCAUNOYt.'V':









211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE






This large family Home must be 
seen to be appreciated, Total of 4 
bedrooms, 2 up , 2 down, 2 
bathrooms, and rec. room 
downstairs could easily be inlaw 
suite. Spacious sundeck oil the 
L-shaped living-dining roo.m. 
Mature landscaping, fully fenced 
backyard with several fruit trees. 
This home was built in 1971 and 
is waiting for your inspection, but 
you must hurry. Phone right now.






Perfect retirement home only half 
a block from the ocean. In a well 
established area in Sidney. This 2 
bedroom home must be seen to be 
appreciated. Spic & span 
throughout. Spacious kitchen with 
eating area. Fully tenced back 
yard with southern exposure. 
Good sized garage with workshop 
area. Priced at only $62,900 with 
an assumable mortgage. For more 
Info, and viewing call right now. 







2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C.
656-5511
SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
REDUCED TO 
$54,900
Lovely 2.bedroom bungalow in the 
heart of Sidney. Close; to bus, 
shopping, library, beach, etc. Liv- 
ingroom with lireplace, eating 
area in well appointed kitchen. 
W/w carpets. Heated workshop 
for serious handyman. Patio and 
garden plot on fully fenced easy- , 
care yard. For more info, ask for 
Joe Starke 656-8751 or 
656-0747.
Young family requires 2-3 
bedroom home on the Peninsula, 
fast decisions. Phone 656-0747 
ask for Joe Starke 656-8751.
BRENTWOOD 
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
Spacious retirement home close to 
Butchard Gardens. 1300 sq. ft. of 
gracious living. Hardwood floors, 
covered ceilings. Living room with 
F, P. separate Dining room. Well 
appointed kitchen: with eating 
area, separate sunroom, Mature 
Landscaping, Private setting. 
Priced to sell quickly at $73,900. 




BEST PRICED FAMILY HOME 
IN THIS AREA
Some of the features are: ;
Ocean & Mountain View :; T 
, *: Two Natural Rock F.P.T 
’‘ Two Bathrooms ;
, *;Double Carport Ty ;v
4; Covered Sundeck', T: T ,'
.‘ Mature Landscaping;: 
o’* The Tbest ; fishing rounds; . in 
Canada right at your doqrstep.
; .Pius, much; much more., Foriniore; 
info.; ’ & ;:Vi e wi ng ■ ca 11;, right;: now 
656-0747 Ask for Freddy or Joe 
r Starke 652-9602 - 656^8751: ? I
5 ACRES HOBBY FARM 
REDUCED TO 
$129,000
Well kept, 3 bedroom; bungalow, 
.spacious kitchen with eating area,' 
living ; room with wood stove,, 
situated, on a quiet street in Deep; 
Cove: on 5 acres makes: this the 
perfect hideaway hobby farm. Ex- 
iceilent subdivision possibilities in-.; 
to; three parcels. Vendor will take 
retirement rancher as part ..trade;: 
For more information: phone right 






Mon. - Friday 
Sat.
Sun.
9 am-5 pm 




Terrific retirement community, 
boasting a fabulous rec. centre. The 
home features 2 b/r and den, sun 
porch and 5 appliances. Just 5 years 
old- Maintenance $43.00/month. 
MLS 90576. Call now to view 




Roomy, 1 bdrm, Co-op Condo in 
Sidney. Well kept, nice grounds, 
many amenities. Vendor will carry, 
maybe without interest: $39,000. For 






Developer A requires; subdividable 
land dr Building Lots on the Penin­
sula; Fast: decisions; ;656-0747; 
Ask for Joe Starke 656-8751.
: Then rely on prolessional serwice.anr) atlvice. Visil me at 
_niy Open Houses or phone am) I will drop by a! your con- 
'Venience, Ask aboul oiir. National Catalogue Service


















Three blocks to downtown'Sidney.' Bus in 
tront. park in front, Beach in front.,but best of 
all they are priced to sell.: If you need two 
bedrooms or' four bedrooms' but insist on 
quality call me now, Both priced under 
$100,000. Jack Weeks 656-2587 T237,:
Spacious 5;bedroom home on; tranquilfstreet 
with mountain views. This home is tor the 
energy - minded: thanks to: a woodstove; 
fireplace, electric heal and thermo windows. 
Large basement with in-law suite. $138,600,
Call Ron Kubok 656-5584 B or 479-0944 
Ties, J280;V: r
Wi





2900 clean sq, It, on 2 levels 
• -- panoramic ocean views Irom .all rooms 
i:—:;'!; bedrooms 
-“ fully landscaped ,46 acre 
^ Vendor.s musT sell 
— ■now available at $179.b5o I 
For a long list of leatures & a tour,:call today. 





: Cain me; todayuo; find out how you ; can pur-': 
chase thts: character bungalow in a desirable 
parl oi: Sidney for; very little dpwn/p^^^^
Doug Bodaly 656-5584 Busv or 856-8160 Ros.
CALL ONE OP mu SIDNEY BESTSELLEilS FOP A FREE CATALOCUl OF 
MONIES FEATURINC OVER 200 SAANICH PENINSULA AND VICTORIA
DOUtt BObALY , . , ; , . ;'BSC-Sieo BOB . , . v
Bf'iECOOO.... . . . . . . . . . . . 53^9285; DOUC CAM Wil652-5915
RAY H140RICK - . . . u . 656-2167 JIM DIXON V...,. V. . . 65^^^^^ 
JfiDNHRHUTTON WHS 539-2224 RON RUBIK ,
M
New coins
The Royal Canadian Mint 
recently unveiled two new com­
memorative coins, a silver dollar 
and a $100 gold coin pice, to 
celebrte the Centennial of 
Canada’s National Parks system.
The silver dollar depicts a ma­
jestic moose standing in the set­
ting of a mountain lake, while the 
mountains and trees tower in the 
background.
The $100 gold coin features a 
solitary bighorn sheep standing 
atop a cliff surveying the vast 
Canadian wilderness. On both 
coins “1985 National Parks — 
Parcs Nationau.x 1985” is inscrib­
ed.
This i.s the first time the Mint 
lias introtiiiceci both a iicw silver 
dollar and a $100 gold coin 
simultaneousiv.
The $100 gold coin is available 
at $325. The coin contains one 
half troy ounce of pure gold with 
8.3 per cent silver. It has a 
diameter of 27 mm.
Both coins will be available in 
April by mail order from the 
Royal Canadian .Mint at P.O. 
Bo.x 455, Station A. Ottawa, On­
tario KIN 9G3 and from retail 
coin dealers everywhere. Mail 
orders must be received before 
December 15, 1985.
211 RESL ESTATE 
FOK SALE
212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT -
GREENGLADE. $B4.9CK) portly furnished modern three 
bedroom, two full bath, fomily room workroom, dou­
ble carport, near elementory, vendor finoncinq 656- 
4656. '14
SIDNEY CONDO $35,000.00 1 bdrm. ground floor, odj 
to moring. Assumoble mtge. Owner 656-5613 or 1 !?• 
539-2052(call.) 13
BY OWNER 3 bdrm. 
$85,000.00. 479-7094.
full bsmt house in Sidney.
___ _ 13
coded ond10.5 ACRES near Shownigor. lokt 
cleared oreas. Good wafer, hydro ond telephone. 
Asking $27.000 748-6999 4-9 p.m.____________ 13
. 28.5 ACRES neor Shownigon Loke. Two seporate legol 
parcels. 2900 sq. ft. eeorch sheltered house - 10 ocres 
cleored ■ ' v acreo lake ond 8 acre ioke. 100,000 yords 
topsoil, legolly remoyoble 97,000 7«8-6999 4-9 p.m. 13 
1.23 RURAL ACRES just SIO 000.00. Has septic lonk in. 
Excellent gorden oreo. Well ond creek In Duncon 
. oreo. Phone 245-2948 between 4-8 p.m. 13
SAN JUAN HARBOUR wilderness comp site. Shore ond 
enjoy 1500 ft. waterfront. Spring specioi stofts at 
$3,000.00 Phone 642-6865. 20
tired Of BEING A UNANI^ 
WANT TO GFT 10 KNOW TOUH
JOIN
TYEE HOUSING CORPORATION
• AFFORDABLE HOUSING CHARGES
• CHILDREN AND PETS WELCOME
• EMPHASIS ON COMMUNITY
• CONVENIENT 15 MIN. WALK TO 
DOWNTOW.NI
Applications now being accepted lor 2 
and 3 bedroom townhouse units. 
Phone 389-1821 lor application form 
and further details.
IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM HOME. 2.000 sq. ft. 2 
bedroom in-low suite, 2 fireploces, 2 bothrooms forge 
fenced yord; S85.OOQ.O0. 478-2301. . 14
VIEW ROYAL - $86,000, 2 bedroom contemporory 
basement home. 1’» lots, fully londscaped. Double 
gfozed windows. Excellent condition. Clear title. 479-- 
2974 - 13
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE
. . F0i: REPIT:
2560 sq: ft. w'a re house with 
washroom and.oflice,;roil-up ioading 






: Mon. - Friday 9 am-5 pm 
9 3m-4 pm 
1 pm-4 pm
TAKE ADVANTAGE of this 1 bdrrn.; and save. An adull :V' 
only complex. Convenient rnem floor with seoviaw in;. ' 
'Sidney. Coll 656->779B first to view; . ; <. i : ; 14
. MOBILE HOME;t2 , bedfoornSv;;Aduii; park quiet ;no :/ 
. childrenj; ho pets; $375.00a''month'T474-18(57v •; 16
'a; clean &; neat:starter:;or:fetirement:; 
home that hasi had:.ntany:;ren6vatiohs'; 
:;t(>:create;a:warm:&;economica1 plafie,;; 
:to:‘seltle down; Owiprs; must'sell anti; 
have priced it accorclingiy at: only; 
$49,900; M:I4 Call HUGH , '
i
A'cohipletely enlarged and, renovated;, 
home that is likeynew .inside, 3: Br,; 
plus :den: &;lR, Family- rm.' new kit- ;^ 
:chen:i; 2 Bills:& much: much more;. If: 
;you are:looking;Ior„t490 sq. it. o( lux-: 
"ury at agood: price .'Asking $73:500. 
Gwner trartsferred. Call ALINE.;
APTS. AVAIL, mature? odulfi preferred. Notgobi den ; 
■Court 656-3612.'-V' .;T;“:Tv ;“;'13-
OPEN HOUSE"
SUNDAY, MARCH 31sl,
A conveniently located -2 bedroom 
home on a nice large lot, This would 
be an ideal starter borne, come by and
■ see us, or, call HUGH::;;;; ::,;:', ': ' ;
OPEN, HOUSE.
8708 NASH PLACE ; 
SUNDAY, MARCH 31sl.
1:00 p.m, • 5:00 p.m.
^Tb)s:iabiJlbus:iionmJusi rtfl Dean Pkv 
Rd, has just been rerluccd in pnee: 
and the pvffiBis:ar(i nnxipud::3 br; ;-f
:'der),:':';ianiiiy':Tlm;;::T;R:T;DR;;;;'&,';,a^
,;Gourinet'57kiIchqn :,tlc;';eic; :open::4; 
' hours :Gb;cbmeon:;b'/iRedut:;ed';io^
;'.:$133iOOO-;Call'^ALINE::.::TT::::v;::T:;:,.;:'.
FOR INFO ONTIfESrOR ANY OTHER 
■ homes: call; ; ALINE OR HUGH 
PORTER 652-5801
BRENTWCX)D - rent now ond receive;yohr 3rd monih:
\ rent free. . One bdrm, $355,CX) bldg includos gomes; , 
,, room, near shops and, buses. ConiroHod enlronto; :
C^lj iosi^ent fTigr^l W^_160._T 
' SIDNEY r 1 bdrm. $365.00, 2, bdrm. from $430,00; Hoat T, 
included, Avoiloblo now and April Ist, 2292 Henry 
T Sfr&et. TpyjoW coll Bldg Mqr^ ot 656-7021 ^ ^ 13
BRENTWOOD BAY One bdrm, opt. in 4-p!ex, $340,00 :■ 
VpOT Hionlh. Includes heot, fridge, stove and firopioca. 
479-3310, “.-. ■'M■
, ■ SAANICHTON • 3 bidrm, townhouse with views. Close 
: to, shopping, school ond Hospital., l•iroplace 5 ap>, 
plioncos. 1 Vj T batlv and w/’w caipof. Children 
welcome. Please, no pels. $595.00 per month. For
■ small! ijEDiobMsT virrfhird 's^
GROUND FLOOR, office or. rotoil space. 250 sq. ft>,
OLDER COUPLE proferfod for 3 bodioom, portly fur- 
nished house in quiet; nfllQhbofhood. fironlwood Bay: ,
„;..41 y,-
SUNNY FOUR BEDROOM lornily,home wifhT.wimminB 
“v>ol on I % nfres. Oulef dead mid siroefyView pf in* 
lot. close to beach In Ard/norc aroti, Ref. required.' 6S6-3490:' “ ■■ “-:■•'■.■■ ' . ■■ T13 ■
SAITSPRING • lorgo eniulte bdrm. opt , bn privofe pro- 
perty. 5opnrufo onlrnn'o Gnrdmiinq 'pmsIbilHv
$350.00. Hydro imi. Sorry no children, 537-9373 pven-
DRENFVVObb BAY 2 bdrm/npf. Kiulot modorn bldg ■
tnux nnVftOn/k-ir. j.r.o.inoicloae (o oil tonvenioiitoi $395,00 55?'5005, 653'l()fl4. ,
........................... ..... ..... ___________ ^1,3
■'■; HOBS5 "pA!rfUKE'"AV^BlE "ini' ''tiiw liofti "isiO , 
monlli) or two horto, ($80 oitiolh) Inr.lodnK ,lQblM, ,
, hoy, |.lor(i(,flji.paui ondj>o(iaoj:k,_T,!><,;<?9l., ij;;, ;
: .i ROOM "and' B6A»b'Ti\;inmiiv4iomT'"fiji|"la(i;iiy'; 
pn*il»dijo»,$375 Oo (lOi iTionlt). Coll 65J-I5HO oltot.fc ,,
., ,'■ ...............................................................'
s/s bumx S Mrmi.; ? btitKiYmnuriliwIaTii'TsMS''
V per month,,_Np p»(»; ifi<i"1534 ayollnblw April l it. ■ I J 
: t BDRM ARTi lot rtml. S-irS.OO pi iinriitlr, ovcrythlnq, ,
, Insludod Bitopl phomi. <i5fl'rl2fi< ovpllrjblt,; irn-
, ■i'TO'fippiy;:,, ,:;■.. t?-.;.
; NfARlV IJfW nw-tl- p hod,# I '■'! tialii, 3 hdrin, 3 blk».
' lit) 5idmiy,,(’tldcw,>lijv» iirtd iJi»hwotiimf. $5!ia.(X) pw 
: mpndiA!kt:3M<l,jwilor,it5:p m:,;;, _■;
AFRIt I'? RDRM; onlt'Owlt iforil ,loot.,Ran[j«: Jridppy,
- tolirr, No $itl O.K, lailO.fjO, Irirr inqiith; UROit j' 
J.M, 3427 13
siONfV: luiriiiii*;! rnoitiln'i'Bni, MftOh.'bfr St: oipcdoh'.: 





(Locited off Diitn M Rd.)
OPEN 1(l:30-4t30 DAILY
, by our Information CBblre for 
Map, Plano and priciiifl. An 
unboaiabtd combination of foaluroo; 
ooloctlon and value, Vi acre lully ser- 




To loaso proforably witli 
to purchfiso: Young 




pdiTK., fl»i»ft humii In $icliT»y ntwft.-W*»dt«l loi Mnr
Uif.M.liriU 13
tiBprtmtj otltinlioiT, rrirliKrolily
lodiT.wiiti iitt,iiii)i» dtip, i?wn 
«wliorw»«,‘'ifon'wtll •It, Nr*l MtfwT IM5 Oft n*' rtionth 







, ulrnninf;..: d'lninij,(irW,,: iiX''i«i9:.'',jiK>ih,'; ■■with';
ir»(>liit(t,,, Ulihlf ■ »(M,rri .with:, ivo»ii*r- CH"'.''*
' »i««. pivw.it')' $ii1n ' . 11
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PRE
THEREVIEW Wednesday, March 27, 1985
AVAILABLE THURS, FRI.. SAT. ONLY 9 AM -11 AM 




IN ALL LOCATIONS 
MARCH 26,27 
28,29 S 30 










RHON-FRI8 AN! • 9 PNI 
SAT8- 7,SUN 9-6 
SIDNEY
TUES-FRI 9 AM • 9 Pfii 
SAT, SUN, MON. 9-6
QUADRA &TILUCUM 

















LOSR STEAK ..... ...... kg 8.58 ib.^ g
¥EAL
Eli STEAK . V.. ...: .....kg 7.03 lb. ^ g
■¥EAL:a;
OOTLET .....;..... .kg8.80 Ib.’l# g
:iiRoyi'
VEAli .C... .V.:.... . .kg4.83 kg &a'B 
STEW .;:.:....:;:..:...:.:. kg 5.05 kg ^ b
SHQyiOER ^





ROLLS.....:.. ..:. . ... 500g a






HEAT PIES: ;;259g Pack of 2 * g
STEAK SRIONET. BEEF. CHlCKEIi PORK ^ = ^
QOICHE
lORMiHE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200g ^ B









SHORT RIBSkg 2.18 ib.
90'
ROUND
BONE kg 2.18 ib. 9l:
FRESH 9”










LOCAL NO. 1 LONG ENGLISH
.... . ca.
EASTER BAKING NEEDS










































VIP LIQUID 1 MEDDO BEaE PURITAN
Detergent Cheese Flaked HDi
'iiitt, JL.wAVi,
POUCH 11/
COllOA 211/4 OFF ii.S 02 Ji « Ji
'-'SANKA' '.l.'''
CANADA 1ST; GRADE
369g ' ' ' : ' ■ ' ;
DECAFFE- : '




10.. 4.98 fHllD.IMEB 0^



















MILK ' ikg'Jli»' nrljp^
CEREAL
CHEWY
BARS
■/vOtLTAv:^:'
WHITE
RICE
DIOESTIVE
BISCUIT
■> "'.i;', :'V'f
■yiT
PINEAPPLE 
lUICE
